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BUSINESS CARDS.

X. S. BfflBlUI & GO., Lit
Importers and Commission

Merchants.Sn Fraacueo, ad Honolulu,
?15 Fivw.i St. Qnen t

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown. Manager. 2S andMerchants Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
A ttorney at law. Safe Depositr Building, upstairs. Fort Street.Honolulu. H.l

LYLE A. DICKEr,
Attorney at Law. P. O. Box

Honolulu. H.l.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,
Attorney at Law,

HTLO. HAW3IL

WILLIAM a PARKE,
at Law and 'Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends a)' Courts of theRepublic Honolulu, H. I.

a

WHITKEY7, forceful
on was

'Gered under J. Woodino.e.o.5. thflt . demaEded.

ALLEN,
Dleased to transact anv

business entrusted to cars.
Office Bishop's Bank.

H. McTNTTRE & BRO.,
grocery and Feed Store. Cornsr

King- and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WE5TERX & HAWAIIAN
' " Investment CtompahyT"L"r3y""Money

1 for loisr or short periods
on approved security.
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Importer and Generalferchandlse. St., Hono--

Lewers. Ixnrrey. M. Cooke.
LEWERS

Successors lewprs Dickson.
Importers and Dealers LumberMaterials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
every

andKing and BethelHonolulu,

HTMAX BROS.,
importers Generalfrom England. Germany
and States. No. 58 QueenStreet, Honolulu, H.

HYXAN BROS.,
Merchants.

attention paid fliHmr andshipping island orders. Frontc ;an
F. A. CO

S.OO

and
Honolulu. Hawaiian I&I- -cnanu

ands.

H--
Agents.

Street, H.

JE. HALL SON, L'D.
and Dealers Hard-

ware. Comer Fort and King Sts.
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E-- White Secretary and
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Good .Mndc Glee Onb Able
Address by Inspector Townsend.
raaahl Hall Filled Mis
Axtell Ch&rms tbe

at Oahu has
come and gone, and with hare gone
forth the world, brave the
storms of life, graduating1 class of
seven, of Albert Fayerwea
ther Afong, Thomas Huddj- - Bartow,
William Castle, Jr Anna Isa
bella Charles Edward Hapai.
Mary Rice and Clifton How-
ard Tracy, the class of "S5.

after o'clock the graduates,
with President Hosmer, Rev. C M.
Hyde, Rev. D. P. Birnle and Inspector
General into the

and took places the platform.
The teachers of Oahu College came in

.vwa. xvm rnfliia.

Judge Frear, Professor Alexander, W.
R. Castle, Br. Emerson and Frank

jo pjxa aqi Supinpsuoa 'con
of the College, took the seats of the sec- -
tvnft fmr issnfpr virn

rises
Arthur Rev. C iL

invoked blessing upon wish you all the
great abidinsr self-relia-

X--. M.D., D.D.S. "We Meet Tonight," unselfish,
Fort Of-- Glee ren- -

'.c.e tsrewer--s kiock. cor. Fort the direction of Q. tanotei College

F.
be

E.

Loaned

T.

lar

O.

by the

ftiA

the re--j and
and when the boys reached

"She can dance, she can sing, she can
turn handspring, she can climb
cocoanut tree, round of applause
and laughter was result.

Next came able address on the
of "Purpose," by Henry

Townsend, the General of
Schools. The address replete with

desbers-o- titei
class and to people .gen

eraL Mr. Townsend follows""" fcQjfc iaterestlng and instructive
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made held and
more deeply felt by their
ries and who have left a deeper

upon the of the race.
To come at once to concrete

world cele-
brated the 12th day of last January as

notable in the annals of
one and fiftieth
of theTjirth of

of a is
a honor; and when a

body Of men the birth of
man long his death it is evident

it is their deliberate and perma-
nent that his is of
special honor.

of Why, do men honormade to order. j, ne history which we find upon
'tombstones isD. & CO., bat H we look npoa
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Thursday

YALEDIGTORIAX mSTESCTUXS

Well
Audience.

Commencement College

into

Richards
Forbes,
Ethelwynn

Shortly

Townsend, inarched
room

voluntary

graduating
spoke as

permanent honors

contempora
impres-

sion
il-

lustration, educational

day
an-

niversary PestalczzLXow
celebration birthday dis-

tinctly personal

after
that

judgment

Machinery description Pestalloz-i-"

proverbially unreliable;HOFFSCHLAEGER

Honolulu,

BEKETAS1A

Boeltsfcore.

composed

which men erect to their heroes we
shall get a true view of their ideals.
Let us look, upon the monument
erected at the tomb of Pestalozzi fifty

hundredth
sure.

poor,
father new
people's school,

Seek

Here is the key to the
world's personal regard Pestalozzi:
Everything others, nothing him'

does commune
than

was' selfish, the noL And
world selfishness as

blemish upon any character. The
men the earth those who have

eradicated selfishness from their
But there dander tak-

ing self ior selfishness.
There those who look self

or individuality as an
nature, eradicated as

as possible. the globules
water from a sub--

aloft
they escape from and fall
Iese their identity in the
ocean whence they so the souls

lifted by a subtle force from
the great impersonal world-so- ul

individuality, there to held until
they released from that force
fall into the impersonal state
whence they Thus the
ality "passes away with that utter
prtfgiBg away there

This them is high
ead Away with such phil

osophy! Away with philosophy which
driftwood men men created

the image the Infinite, with pos-
sibilities almost divine, wrapped
their being! Sach philosophy

sacceed making 'erery-- f
thing for others, it may
ceed him

else.
"So, never self. Dare, the

rather, to assert yourself, to rely upon
yourself and to the possibilities

your individuality. The world does
not know these possibilities. How
could The world knows you only
what yon develop into actuality. Young
persons graduating from college prov-
erbially overestimate what they have
already accomplished. But they equal

their possibilities. The
world nothing the possi-
bilities nature till you have
realized them. The world will not be-

lieve you? Probably not. What
that? It is you who responsible
for the talents given you. world

you by the possibilities
which you and itwill deal

you upon this basis. Aim high.
Ambition for honors, however great, is
not lofty purpose. The struggle for

Presidency the States
may indicate lofty or an ignoble
bition. the author good to
mankind, this is lofty and it
Is attainable alL

"Do ask yon to become
aries? .Not narrow sense the
term. Do you wish to minister-o- f

the gospel? Then the purpose to
everything for and nothing for
self. Teacher? It is to re-

alised that the the teacher is
almost as holy as that the minister.
Physician? Most physicians realize that
their railing higher than merely a
means making money. Lawyer? The
possibilities of the legal profession in
promoting justice the peace and
prosperity mankind great. Plan-
ter? Look at the plantation the
laborers brought from foreign lands

so housed and treated that their
civilisation necessarily degenerates in
t land churches. Then look at
another where the surroundings
such as to elevate, and tell whether
the planter has high and noble call-
ing, or Is mere getter of
dividends. Thus might through
with the callings only find that
no man comes to possibilities

After well executed by! his calling till above selfish;
Professor Ingalls, ' considerations. I

Hyde the God , "My young friends.
! woDle. i ior
j Again a song J pursuit definite,

Pyental Rooms Street. e College Clab, so well j lofty purpose."

enhance, j cer; the Orchestra played thei

Queen

United

Win.

Hotei,

Church the Wildwood was Oahu College March,' by Berger.
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utterly
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purpose,

mission

coming
calling

where

made to play an encore. The or-- j

chestra deserves great credit for the'
work It is doing, and.Professor Berger'
for interest the
vancement musical education at

'President Hosmer announced that the
prizes for the year English compo- -
sition, rhetoric, declamation and debate i

were-- a warded as foUew5:1--Firs- t 'prize;
Miss Carrie Howland; second prize, di-

vided beween W. Godfrey and A
Fook.

Clear and distinct, forcible and full
words of good advice, the vale

dictory Miss Ethelwynn Rice, who
who have themselves the attention of the audience

Pu-
nahou.

them with the sincere strain
throughout

Miss Rice, speaking to the mem-
bers of her class, impressed them
the that they were forth
into the world, each with future, and
what futures were these to be?
Each and every is moulder of

or her own destiny, and with sin-
cerity and true intention they could
made for good and advancement of
the

Character needful to success in the
world; it controls and shapes desti-
nies. A true character should sought
after with untiring zeal, and in the at-
tainment this rest the happi-
ness the future.

Progress was the intention the
Divine Creator when made the world
and put man into This great prin-
ciple should ever followed the
work man should lead to sincerity
of purpose and to true character.

years ago, upon the an--! 'or the good there is In it and the
his birth. may j frd Is

read, "Here lies Henry Pestalozzi, sa-- j Education is the much needed factor
rior of the preacher of the people, ' the harmonious development of all

of orphans, of the
of humanity;

necessarily

the faculties. does end
college, but continues throughout life.

man, Christian, citizen. Everything for j for the best education. this
others, nothing for hlnrylf. Blessed be! to found books alone? Certainly
his name."
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where such scenery as Manoa and the
lands is and where

everyone can partake freely for the
mere act,of looking. "In all the world

is but one Miss
Rio?, and at this there was
"Pnnahou is the first that has
opened to us the fountains of

and formed the
are to be the for
continued the fair speaker.

Miss Rice then thanked the of
tie force carries them tilliTrastees for what they had done, and

grasp

into

which

life.

makes

'nothing

The

fairly

others

unceasing

came

impressed

fact stepping

world.

The

adjoining presented,

there Pnnahou." said
applause.

place
knowl-

edge characters which
buildings eternity,'"

Board
which

the teachers for their kind instruction
and unceasing interest in the work of
preparing them for the battles of the
world, saying that graduates and teach-
ers were boand by ties that were ever-
lasting.

Miss Axtell gave Schubert's "Sere
nade" with Tiolin obligate, in such a

I pleasing manner that as encore was
accorded her. Miss Axtell's deep con
tralto Totee is especially adapted to
sach pieces as Schubert's "Serenade,"
as was snown last night.

President Hosmer, in presenting the
miHOiaaa, gave a lew woros oi good,
sound advice.

The names on the diplomas were
beautifully engrossed by yiggo Jacob-se- s,

the local pen artist.
Cobgrata lattoas and Sowers assailed

the graduates on eTery hand as they
came down from the platform at the
dose..

l

Castle Memorial Organ in Pauahi

Hall, Punahou.

SEW ADDITION' TO OAHU COLLEGE.

Wray Taylor's latest Composition.
Mrs. Montague Turner's Solos.
Miss Axtetl aad Prof. "Wood Re-

ceived "Eaborea A Larco Crowd,
t

.The beautiful,-rich-tone- d Castle mem-

orial-organ in Pauahi Hall was for-mal- ty

and Tery appropriately dedicated

I

ORGAN.

on Tuesday evening. The program pre-
pared for the event was in many fea-

tures indeed a musical treat that met
approval of 'The

I

opening of of organ
Taylor !

a Orjran
O .w. .u .U.U. .

which he had composed for the oc-

casion. This was followed by Thomas'
"Concert Fantasia."- - Mr. Taylor's abil-
ities organist too well known
to require an extended up-

on excellence of his production. Un-

der his cultured touch the organ was
at its best

Miss Axtell sang "Ave Maria," with
violin obligate by Mr. Bond. Miss Ax
tell was in good voice and an
encore

Mrs.
given a hearty reception by a Honolulu
audience, and last night was no excep-
tion. At request of friends
Tosti's "Good-bye- " substituted
for "Ora Pro Nobis," which the

promised. The audience was
quite carried away with Mrs. Turner's
magnificent rendition of the piece.
which by far the most popular
number the program. "Asthore" as
as encore was also very well received.
Strange to say, Mrs. Turner's last
piece, "The Lost Chord' did not meet
with the usual encore. This was sot
due, however, the failure of the
singer to render Sullivan's beautiful

with classical perfection.
.The solo "Open Thy Lattice," by J.
Wood, was a popular Mr.
Wood has a baritone voice, and
his stage presence is very good. Re-

plying to an encore Mr. Wood sang
"I've Something Sweet to You."

The violin solo by Robert E. Bond
was a very pleasing introduction of

of the home talent of the college.
Withal it may be thiX the ar
rangement of the program, reflected
credit upon members of the col-

lege faculty who have been instru-
mental is paying the tribute of formal

to the kindness of one
1 whose Interest in the advancement and
welfare of Oahu College was never
failing.

OF THE ORGAN.

two maaualg
and stops, with a total of 549
pipes. It was hailt in San Francisco
by John Bergstrom & Sons Organ

who hava
hailt many organs of various sizes is

California and adjoining States. The
lumber used In the construction Is of
the best well seasoned.

All of the Interior wood work is shel-
laced. The bellows with two feeders,
are really larger than required, but
that ensures steady wind. In front of
the player, above the keys, is a small
dial showing whether the bellows are
full of wind or empty. A revoking
glass above the music desk gives the
player a view of the hall in every part
The case Is made of quartered oak,
with a highly finished polish. The
stop jambs are of mahogany the
key of ebony finish.

The front pipes are of heavy block
tin, polished, and look as they were
made of silver. The effect with the
oak case is very fine, something out of
the general way. Nearly all organs
constructed with decorated front pipes.
The touch very light, evea whea
both rows of keys are coupled together.
The voicing is of the very best, and the
Instrument as it sands refects the

credit on the builders. John. Berg-stro- m,

the head of the firm, brought the
organ to Honolulu and personally su-
perintended its erection, assisted by
his two sons, James W. Hector.

Special mention should be made of
one of the stops, the Doppel flute,

"'"Vrti I

'
Tilth

THE CASTLE MEMORIAL

which gives forth most beautiful tone.
Each pipe has two mouths, from which
it derives Its name. There Is a pedal

with the enthusiastic the "n & "orgTnUvoiced
music-lovin- g public to international pitch.

At the the program' The specification the is as
Wray presided at the organ, folIows:

renderimr mnsiral "In Momnrl. ureatew,
am,"

as an are
dissertation

the

heard

received

Montague-Turn- er is always

the
was

pro-
gram

was
of

to

composition
Q.

number.
good

Tell

some
said

the

recognition

DESCRIPTION

The instrument .has
sixteen

Manufacturing Company,'

and

and
trimmings

If

are

la

high-
est

and

Open Diapason, 8 feet metal, 53 notes;
Doppel flute, treble, 8 feet wood, 46
notes; Doppel flute, bass, 8 feet wood,
12 notes; Salicional, 8 feet metal, 58
notes; Geinshorn, A feet metal. 58 notes.

Swell Organ.
Violin diapason, 8 feet metal, 58

notes; stopped diapason, treble, 8 feet
wood, 43 notes; stopped diapason, bass,
3 feet wood, 12 notes; Aeolina, 8 feet
metal, 58 notes; flute hormonlaue. 4
feet metal, 58 notes; Oboe, treble, 8
feet metal, 46 notes; bassoon, bass, 8
feet metal, 12 notes.

Pedal Organ.
Bourdon, 16 feet wood, 27 notes.

Couplers.
Swell to great; swell to pedals; great

to pedals.
Mechanical Accessories.

Tremolo, bellows signal.
Two composition pedals to great or-

ganflute and piano.

TfTE XEW WOMAN.

The new woman troubles a large
number of people But after all there
is nothing particularly "new" about
her. It is merely the regular social ad-
vance of the younger members of the
race toward new Ideals, and the kick-
ing of the grandmothers of the race
against change. When Priscllla gave up
spinning and took to playing the piano,
the New England matrons no doubt re-
garded the change very much In the
light that the grannies of today regard
the new woman.

A quarter of a century ago, what is
now known as the new woman was
called "the girl of the period." She had
her day and one need only look through
the old comic Journals to find the "girl
of the period" caricatured every bit as
venomously as is the new wonwnJ- -

There is as wide a jump in appearance
irom fcve to the Empress Irene
there seems to be from the Puritan ma
tron to the new woman. Bat it is only
In appearance, the genuine sympathy,
the power of loving, the tenderness, are
jBst as present and as charming in the
new woman as they were present and
charming In that mother of all human
kind who eame fresh from the hands of
her Creator.

The new woman will eontlnae to be
"uncertain, coy and hard 'to please,"
but in Scott's words, "when naln and
anguish wringthe brow," she will prove
aerseu jast as mucn of a "ministerinsr
angel" as Clare .was io Marmion, even
U she ministers In a knkkerbocker
cyele soR and geUag stockings.

CM mm
VARIES IN RESULTS.

Slaughtered by GoVarnmeni For-

ces for Lack'of Enthusiasm.

FOREIGN AFFAKS AND CLEVELAND

bet GoHorals D!ww:ree Harper-Week- lr

Artlat a PriseMer-Ceaw- H

Getteral.Leo Flada Favr Appllea-tlo- as

for Army CoaiBataulomw

NEW YORK. June 9. The WocWsr
leorresponclent at MarJaaao, Cuba.
sends the following: Reports have just
reached here of the killing of seven-

teen peaceable persons In Santa Cruz,
on the north coast, east of Havana. A.
Spanish column entered the town, and
the half-drunk- en Major in command
became enraged at the lack of enthusi-
asm shown by the inhabitants and had
fifty of them seized. These he ordered
to be shot. The slaughter had begun,
when a cool-head- ed Lieutenant had
"to horse" sounded on the bugle. Thte
had the effect of coqling down the ex
cited men, and the killing ceased
when seventeen had been put to death.
No information comes from Spanish,
sources.

WILT, rKOTECT AMERICANS.

ClovelAnd Will Xet Allow Spain a.

Free Ilaad.
NEW YORK, June 7. The Journal's

Washington correspondent wires: The
President, through Secretary Olnoy,
has addressed a letter to the Spanish.
Government, which Is now on its way
to Spain, and in which he presents the
responsibilities of the United States
with regard to the war in Cuba to
Senor Canovas del Castillo with all
the force of argument of which Olaey
Is capable.

When Senators Sherman, Gray and
Lodge, members of the Committee oa
Foreign Relations, called on the Presi-
dent last week the subject of the atti-
tude of the United States toward Cuba,
was discussed. The Senators informed
the President that there existed In both-house- s

of Congress a decided unwilling-
ness to adjourn until some sort of as-

surance could be had that the condemn-
ed Americans in Cuba would be amply
protected. The President assured the
Senators that the Americans sentenced
to death because of their alleged con-

nection with the Competitor expedi-
tion would be protected by all the
power of the Government if neces-
sary.

Bebel Generals Disagree.
HAVANA, June 9. Trustworthy in-

telligence from Eastern Cuba an-

nounces serious dissensions in the
rebel ranks owing to the refusal at
Jose Maceo to recognize Garcla's su-

perior authority. Jose Maceo attempt-
ed to march westward to Join his broth-
er is Pinar del Rio.'but was intercept-
ed by Gomez in Puerto Principe prov-
ince and ordered to stand trial before
the rebel General for Insubordination.

Harper's Artlat In Trouble.
HAVANA, June 4. Harper's artist,.

Thomas R. Dawley, Jr., who upon h
arrival here as a prisoner from Arte-mi- sa

was transferred from police head-
quarters to Morro Castle suffering froa
fever, Is still kept in close confinement,
neither his friends nor the American
Consul having as yet been able to talk
witn him. Consul-Gener- al Lee, after
formally assuming- - emee temerrefr,
promises to take steps in Dawley's be-

half.

General Iee Finds Frtver.
HAVANA, June 6 General Fita-ha-gh

Lee, the United States Ceatul-Gener- al,

paid a visit this meralag to
the civil Governor and hfs aoerotary.
The courtesy of General Lee is win-
ning him many friends Ramon O.
Williams, his prodococoor, sails far the
United States oa Tharsaay

HAVANA, Jane . It te repeeted
froa Madrid that Russia h seeking the
eeaeesioa of as iapertaat eoattag afe
tkra a the Phlllipiae Island. ThaCaa- -
ovas Ministry is believed to he also
negotiating the gala of the oaiekaiWar
mines of "the Spaatti poaiaeaU. to a.
private Russian syndicate.

I
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Minister Willis talks for

Washington.

HIS mYlHEKA'S-AGREEABIiE- .

n Ifeen Rwlvwl .With TJrmost Cor-dUU- ry

Good Times A.vnre
2fo Four From Japanese.

lVe- - Not Know About Ooncress,

WASHDCGTON. May 23. Minister
"Willis, the United States representa-
tive in Honolulu, is in Washington. He
win remain here until about the middle
. . ituV van ha r11 rr tn Vlic

Ihome in He was at the fixef,5,test that ,imp2Lble, to
department today and saw Assistant is
ietarr RockhilL Olney V5 a Pie.... ..... . ; can cmlv n 21 nrptprr fnr rfitc?Yn- -
was not in. ana tne interview witnnim; - ir .

was therefore postponed until Monday.
After seeing the Secretary. Minister
WNMs will call on the President.

Minister "Willis has just recovered
from a serious attack of pneumonia,
which laid W up for fourteen days
os the Pacific aoast, but he is now-iul-l- y

recevered.
Hawaiian Friendly Teellnjr.

He talked freely this morning with a
representative of the Star, who called
on him.

The feeling of the Hawaiian people
and the Government," he said, "is not
only friendly and amiable toward us,
but is very cordial. My residence in

.Hawaii from the time of my going there
to ray on leave of absence
has been very agreeable and pleasant.
without anything jarring or discordant.
except for about a week during the ex
dtement of the revolution. I could not
desire more and manifesta
tion of friendly feeling than I have re-

ceived from both the citizens and the
Government of Hawaii. Everything is
peaceful, beautiful, on the
Islands. The Legislature was about
closing up Its work when I left, and
they accomplished several important
things. The immigration question and
a. number of other questions are of
great importance, but the Government
has manifested wisdom and capacity
in dealing with the questions as they
arise. The Islands are enjoying a pe-xi-od

of phenomenal prosperity and the
people seem There Is no
talk and apparently no thought of revo-
lution or disorder. "When people have
money in their pockets and plenty to
eat they are not apt to be discontented
and to grumble. The immense crops
and the high price of sugar have made
money abundant."

Ts there any talk of the
of Queen Liliuokalanl?"

fo Talk ot Restorfnsr the Qneen.
"Nose whatever. There Is jio talk

and apparently no thought of the res-
toration of the Queen. To show how
far this is from the public mind, the
Government has granted a pension of
S2.CO& a year to Kaiulani. the heiress of
lUiaokaloni. Undoubtedly a suitable
pensloa would have been provided for
LiMaokalani bet for the revolution, in
which it appeared that she was very
muck involved. No. there does not ap-,pe- ar

to be any dissatisfaction with the
'praeeat Government, or thought of its
overthrow."

5s there any indication of resent-zae- at

toward this Government on ac-coc-at

of oer former attitude?
--Neae at alL On the contrary, the

.feeMag toward the United States Is
most friendly. I, as the representative
of ay cooptry. have received nothing
but the warmest hospitality. They are
a cordial, hospitable people. They do
not harbor resentments. The
climate and the disposition of the peo-
ple seem to make speedily forget
whatever has irritated them. Their
amiability dominates."

Xo Ttancer Vrom the Japanese.
--Is there anything in the talk In-

dulged in some time ago about danger
to the Government from the Japan-
eser

I think not. The Japanese partici-
pate In the general prosperity of the
country, and are therefore contented,
as are the people. As long as this pros-
perity continues there is not apt to be
any of the Government, and
it is likely to last long enough for the
Government to be so well established
ss to maintain itself in the presence of j

any hard times or disasters that may
come along in the course of events."

Minister TVillis said that his depart-
ure from Honolulu was only for a va-

cation to enable him to visit his home,
and xgt he had no intention other thaa
Tetnming to his post at the close of his
leave of absence.

.Vbont RetnrslssT to Coasxess.
They are talking about aoainating

yon lor Casgress in yoar district?"
Tes, I have discovered this upon ray

arrival in this country, but it had noth-
ing to do Trtth bt vacation. I had ho
thought of It, and do not now know-ho-

much seriosfiEess there is ia it.
X shall have to say to you, as I did to a
Tepresestatfve of the papers ia aay dis-
trict, who was seat to meet me at Chi-
cago, that I have sot thought over the
matter, do not know how general the
feeling say be ia favor of my ao&iaa-tio- n.

and shall have to reserve any de-
cision ob the satter tsatil I have bee
home. When I get boate I shall cease
to a dedsioa as speedily as possible ia
Justice to any asplraats there may he
for the somlnatlon. I am told that the
newspapers ia jct district are qake
snanhsoos in meationing my aaae in J

this connectioa, and Itis of course grat-
ifying. I do not ksow what I sfeali do.
As I have said. I have had no other in-
tention than to zeiiKa to sy poet."

FAVMt NfCASAGUA. CAKA- I-o
Jtesarts $sce SB astbe

WASHINGTON, Jaae 1. The Senate
Omamrttee c& the Nicaragua canal held
a. Bcednc today and authorised thea - -

chairman.
favorably

Senator Morgan, to report
a cm similar to tnat wnicn

has been reported in the House for the
construction of the Nicaragua Canal.
The committee also signified Its con-

currence in a report on the bill which
Senator Morgan had prepared, and
which he read to the committee. The
report was afterward presented to the
Senate. It is a voluminous document
and discusses In a comprehensive man-
ner all the questions Involved in the
construction of the proposed water-
way.

Referring to the report of the Nicar
agua Canal Commission, the committee
says:

There is. In fact, no real engineering
difficulty In any part of the projected
work. To say that this work is prac
ticable at a cost that bears a reasonable
comparison with its importance and
value, and to add that it should not be
built until every feature of the "work is

Kentucky. State
fn?t constarctton.

Secretary and....
In

departure

cordiality

delightful

contented.

restoration

delightful

them

complaint

engage it.'
The committee expresses the opinion
based upon the work performed

that the canal can be constructed for
less than Menocal's estimate, which is
$73,176,176, but they estimate that at a
cost of 5150,000.000, the highest figure
named, it would pay an average of 00

per year for the first ten years
after its completion.

vKW THAXS-ATLANTI- C RECORD.

Yankee Steamer of the
line Does It.

Xansoe

NEVT YORK, June 5. If the Ameri
can eagle on the white house flag of the
American line could screech he would
have made the air ring from New York
to Londan today.

The St. Paul completed the voyage
in 6 days, 5 hours and 32 minutes,
which is one hour and forty-tw- o min-
utes better than the speed ot the New
York on the same line, an English-bui- lt

vessel which up till today held
the record. The average hourly speed
of the New York was 20-1-5 knots, while
the St. Paul reeled off 20.S2 knots an
hour.

CIEVELAXTS BOND SCHEMES.

United Statss Senate Declares Solidlr
wVgalnst Them.

"WASHINGTON, June 2. At 7 o'clock
tonight the long struggle in the Senate
over the bill to prohibit the Issue of
bonds came to an end, and the bill was
passed by a vote of 32 to 25. The bill
as passed covers only three lines, as
follows:

"Be it enacted, that the Issuance of
interest-bearin- g bonds of the United
States, for any purpose whatever, with-
out further authority of Congress, is
hereby prohibited."

OVER CLEVELAND'S VETO.

River and Harbor Appropriation
Passed by Congress.

"WASHINGTON, June 2. By an over-
whelming vote the House this after-
noon passed the river and harbor bill
over the President's veto. Besides a
two-thir- ds majority there were 100
votes to spare.

"WASHINGTON, June 3. The Senate
today passed the river and harbor bill
over the President's veto by a vote of
55 to 5. This was the last step in mak-
ing the bill effective, and it is now a
law.

Austin Corbln Dead.
NEWPORT, N. H June L Austin

Corbin, the well known railroad man,
was thrown out of his carriage here
this afternoon and received injuries
from which he died at 9:42 o'clock to-
night.

Frank Mayo's Sudden Deatn.
OMAHA. Neb., June S. Frank Mayo,

the well known actor, died suddenly on
a Union Pacific train west of the town 4

of .Grand Island this morning. The
cause of death was .fatty degeneration
of the heart.

House falls to Endorse.
"WASHINGTON, June 4. The House

Committee on "Ways and Means, by a
vote of 13 to 2, decided to report the
Senate bond bill adversely. TheRepub-- t
llcans spoke of the bill as a Populist
measure.

The following vessels have arrived in
Saa Francisco from ports on these isl-

ands: June 4 O. S. S. Alameda, Van
Otereadorf, 6 days nnd 13 hpurs from

I Honolulu; June 5 Brig J. D. Spreck- -!

els, Christiansen, 30 days from Mahur
kesa; June 6 Schr. Alice Cooke, Pen- -,

hallow, 21 days from Kahulai; Jane 7
Bark Dooh, Boyd, 18 days from Hono-
lulu.

If it required an annaai oatlay
5199 to iasare a family agatmrf

of

serteas copooip traces tram an attack
sf bowel easptalnt daring the year
there are xaany who woaM feel It their
duty to pay it; that they coald sot
taeir family, tor seen aa. anaesat. Any
ase can get this inssraaee f 35 cents.
that belag the price, of a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Seaiedy. In almost every
neighborhood kaae oae has died from
aa attack of bowel esBpiai&t before
m&dieine coald be procured or a physi-ete- k

annunoaed. Oae or two doeee of
thte remedy will cure any orfiaary.

IE jteyar fails. Caa.yoa aJford to
take the rfa; for bo small aa aaosnt?
Tmr sale by all druggists aad dealers.
Benson, Smith fc Co. ageata for H. L

' SKff&ffiSrStSSS - a-- - - t ia piws k ma statu l ; lfe: v
Quay concedes the nomination of Mc-- ., ,, . .., Cauda via Vintnril sad , . "Wa-ifSS,.- .

Republican Politicians Prepare ; Louis convention, and gives out figures

for the .Convention.

McKKLErS LEAD USBROKEX.

Quay Concedes Nomination on First
Ballot Silver flakes Gains in XK

mocratlo Party OarllsJe Cant Car-

ry Kentucky Cleveland's Policy.

ST. LOUIS, June 9. Politicians, big
and small, black and white and all the
intermediate shades of complexion.

from all over the Union, are swarming
into the city tonight. For the last, week

they have been dropping in at odd in
tervals by ones and twos, but now they
are coming by the carload, and it will

be a week before all have arrived.
There is much Interest in the prob-

able action of the. convention on the
financial plank, and nearly every ar
rival Is sounded on the subject.

pniAnai tmi Tmmhft nn p nf the free
J silver delegates from Utah, who arrived
today, said, when asked if tne silver
men would bolt: "That is a matter for
future consideration. Thus far we have
believed we could fight the matter out
within our party lines, but if we fail
we may be compelled to adopt some
other course out of

Richard C Kerans of Missouri re-

turned today from Canton, where he
was summoned by wire by Major y.

He was accompanied on his
visit by Nathan Frank.
As to "the object ot his visit, Mr. Ker-
ens said it was to talk over the situ-

ation. They also talked about the mon-
ey plank ot the platform. At least half
a dozen money planks have been sent
to Major McKinley from different parts
of the country.

Kerens said: "McKinley will be nom-
inated on the first ballot. There will
be no humbug of an informal ballot, as
some of the anti-McKinl- ey people are
talking."

CONVENTION ENDS IX SPLIT.

r .xmlbltfonlstJ. Nominate Tiiolr Na-

tional Candidates.
PITTSBURG, May 2S. At 9:30 this

morning the second day's session of the J

XTOUIDIUOU COUII31UUU M --aiicvi .j
order.

The victory of the narrow-gaug- e fac-

tion and the defeat of the free silver
element was greeted with wild applause !

and it was some time before the con-- j
vention was able to proceed with thej
consideration of the platform. i

In the evening the nominations werei A

land and L. L. Hughes ot Arizona were

OJJIUIUU.

Ohio's

taken Joshua Mary- -j

ing's had been by Those who not already

laree numoer ue1e5a1.es uaui-- -

PATACS 1XDof Hughes was Mr-m- m onu kejiedi.
Levering was nominated acclamc--, art22,i rr"
tion. OOSSXS PHTSG1T

Johnson of Illinois and Louis Jj sight cores quicklt seueved.
O. Hughes named Vice Presi--I above osrirawsarra.
dent, the former being chosen, after
which the convention adjourned sine
die.

The broad-gaug- e element left the
convention hall late tonight and

rump convention In another halL

OREGON ELECTIONS.

Republicans Carry Ledslature Popu-

lists: "Win Congressmen.
PORTLAND, Ore June 3. Accord

ing to returns received up to midnight.
the Populists have elected "W. S. Van-derbu- rg

Congressman In First Dis-
trict, and Martin Quinn in the Second
District. The vote in the First Dis
trict is, complete with the exception of
Curry and gives Tanderburg

of 422. Curry county is ex
pected to give Republican plurality
of about 100, making Tanderburgs llu-rali- ty

about 300 in the district.
The Republicans now control both

branches of the Legislature and have
twenty-fiv- e majority on Joint ballot.

or Penoyer will have more
than 2.W0 plurality for Mayor .of thisl
city.

Harold Tawall on Deck.
BANGO.R, Me June 2. The Maine

Republican convention xnet in this city
today. Joseph M. of
the State committee, named for chair
man Harold M. SewalL whom President
Cleveland in his first term appointed
United States Consul at Samoa, but
who subsequently became

L. Powers was nominated for Gov
ernor.

tk

KntBcty Demccrats for Silver.
VASHIKGTOX. Jane 3. The Ken-

tucky State convention of today, by
choosing forty-fo-ur delegates

for free silver platform and candi-
date at Chicago, brings the tdtal'num-be- r,

of silver delegates thus far elected
to up to 236. To this list there
should now undoubtedly be added the

affsrd to their lives, aad those ofjsUver delegation froEi Nebraska.

ease.

Kansas or Freo aiver.
TOPEEA, Kan., June 3. The silver!

ralea. everytMag In the Kan-
sas State canveatioa. today. Besides
choosing six delegates large to Chi-
cago, "the coave&tioB ratified the

of two each from each Cdagres-sion- al

district.

Sew yrt for 3fcKlnley.
NEW YORK, May 3L A canvass of

the State made by" representatives of

TTIn1oT V -- - ,1 . . LI V t ?" I IJl.K. ' vwi N. yil
IUU1SUI IU UttClk. up U1S 1 HIS IS
the first, time the Pennsylvania leader
has the certainty of
the nomination of Napoleon.

Instructed tn Vol for Stiver.
STAUNTON, Va., June 4. Chairman

Ellison called the Democratic State
convention to order this morning, and
named J. Bell Bigger of Richmond for
temporary chairman. The platform in-
structs the delegates to to vote
and work for silver. The report was

as it came from the committee.

Louisiana's New Senator.
BATON ROUGE, La., May 2S.

S. D. McEnerv was elected
United States Senator today. McEnery
is an

ill IMBRY
W. W. "WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In
the1 Carriage" Building, Trimming ano
Painting Line will meet with prom
attention.
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Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLtSTER DRUG CO LD.

BENSON. SMITH & JO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

Powerful, itt
Rapid, itt
and : M
Effective. iU

Strongly
Recommended
for Very
Impure Water.

i iss i fillri'"i i--

"Well-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, and
Tonne Sussex Balls,

rino Saddle and Carriage Horses'

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Sinple, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
II. Hice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed to
W. H. RICE,

rjirrjK. kaxtai.
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OF PILLS
to cure dischnrcea from .

the Primary in sex
(acquired or and

in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in 4s. 6d. each, by all

and
throughout the Proprietors Thk

and Counties
pint. Encland. 1709

Tobacco,
Cigars,

Pipes and

Smokers' T
ml

Articles.
WHOLESALE RETAIL.

HOLLISTER & CO
CORNER PORT 3IERCHANT STREETS.

direct "from the principal factories' of the world.
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Cleveland Has no Love

Father or Son.

for

t$8d,000 FOE THE OCEANIC UXt.

X)r.DUle Gives Another Address on Ha
watlan Aflklrs Hawaiian Commer

"

cial Bonds "ew Japanese Steam-sni- p

Lino on the Tapis.

WASHINGTON, June 6. The con-

firmation yesterday of William Church-I- U

of New. Tort to be Consul-Gene- ra 1

it Apia. Samoa, brought to light an
instance of Cleveland's ingratitude,
which is causing today a great deal of
comment. It is only a sample of how
Mr. Cleveland after he has gotten all
lie can out of the cuckoos, who have
blindly followed his instructions,
throws them aside and forgets their
existence.

Every one remembers "Paramount"
Blount and his visit to Hawaii; how
he pulled down the American flag in
obedience to Cleveland's orders, and
how he tried to put Queen Lil back on
the throne. After he failed, Mr.
Blount came home and retired to his
plantation in Georgia, where he has
been ever since. He has a son, James
JL Blount, Jr., who has desired to en
ter the Consular service of the United
States and has been an applicant for
the position of Consul-Gener- al at Apia.
He has the endorsement of the entire
Georgia delegation.

Mr. Cleveland, however, did not
that he owed any gratitude to

the'elder Blount, and so he ignored the
son's application and gave the appoint-
ment to the New Yorker. During the
discussion of the confirmation of
Churchill in executive session, the cir-
cumstances related above came out.

MEXICAN" VVAttSHIP CRUISING.

jkItur Around the "World on Sclen
v tlflc Expedition.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 5. The first
scientific expedition prosecuted by the
Mexican Government will be sent out
.from San Francisco at the end of next
week. All the scientists who will par-
ticipate in the governmental investiga-
tion are now on board the Mexican war
ship Zaragosa, and it is to them that
the expedition is intrusted.

At present the ship is utilized as a
training school for officers. When a

. midshipman graduates from the Mexi-- "
can Naval Academy he is placed on the'
Zaragosa, where the higher branches
of navigation and naval warfare are
taught. The present expedition is to
educate the young men of the navy and
fit them for future efforts.

The Zaragosa is now connected with
the Mexican Hydrographic Bureau. The

. Government heretofore has been utiliz-
ing the reports of foreign bureaus, and

, this will be the first attempt to secure
information by native investigation.

With this object in view, the Zara-
gosa, under the command of Admiral
A. Ortiz Monasterio, will set sail from
this port and proceed direct to Hono-
lulu. Complete records will be taken
of all hydrographic conditions of the
Tarious places touched. From Honolu-
lu the ship will stop at the following
places in order: Japan, PhiHIplne Is
lands, Sumatra, Calcutta, Bombay, Red
Sea, Suez Canal, Egypt, the important
ports of Southern Europe and England.
Then the return to Vera Cruz will be
inade.

ANOTHER PACIFIC STEAMER LINE.

Japanese Government Grants 111k

Subsidy Ships Bulldlncr.'
SAN FRANCISCO, June 6. The stea-

mer Peru, which arrived yesterday
frorn the Orient, brought the news that
a Japanese company had been organ- -

ized to operate a powerful line of stea-

mers between Japan and the Pacific
coast. S. Asano, a wealthy Japanese,

. who is at the head of the new company,
is expected to arrive in San Francisco
in three weeks on business connected
with the inauguration of the new trans- -
Pacific line.

' The purpose of his visit. It is said, is
"to determine whether the crTipany can

' have its big steamships built in this
country as reasonably as they can be

.- - :bullt in England. The company has
pi raised ?5,e00,000 and proposes to build
-- ': several 760-to- n steamers. This' will en- -'

' able them to take advantage of the sub--
sidy offered by the Japanese Govern- -

.ment la a new law passed by the Jap-
anese Parliament a month ago. The

, promised subsidy for boats of over 6,-- :'
$00 tons is 18 yen, or nearly $10 a ton,

-
- which is of Itself deemed sufficient to

pay all the expenses of operating the,
steamers.

DILL1E ON HAWAII.

'He Gives Another Address on Ha- -

Tvrillan AQafrs.
'-- SAN FRANCISCO, Jane 5. The Rer.
B. R. DIHe lectured last night jat the
Central Methodist Church, on, Hawaii,
Among (f.ther things Dr. Dille said:

"Preaident Dole Is honored by the
Republicans and Royalists, natives and

.-?- foreigners. He has shown himself a
j':.i ChristiaH statesman, and morcthan'a"'

. saatch ik diplomacy for President Cleve--
;land and his State Department

- s"Oa the whole,.the Hawaiian Govern- -

"
.;-- ? saeat is perhaps the baet administered

oatiOBal govenuaetit, all things con- -
.. . awerea, on tae lace ol lub earia.

V
' Trw, .there are matterings ot dis- -

' , eoBteat; aBoag the disaffected mong
Royaliste aad diaappoimted pplitld- -

. 'aaa as the avetHrers, who have all

to gain and nothing to lose by civil dis-
cord. The elements who engineered
the former revolutions are still on the
Islands, and the comparative Immunity
they have enjoyed makes hera bold.
I heard rumors of endeavors to foment
sedition and revolution. Queen Ulluo-kala- nl

Is out of the question, of course;
she never was popular with the natives
or anybody else; and having now for-
mally abdicated, she is not considered
afall as a possibility.- ButKaiulanl, the
young Princess, is a possibility, though
not a probability.

"The prosperous era upon which the
Islands have entered, owing to the se

crops and the high, price of
sugar, and the development of the .cof-
fee industry, all tend to contentment
among the people, and consequently to
the stability of the Government.

"The Government.has had very heavy
drafts upon Its treasury during the past
year, owing to the cholera epidemic
and the attempted revolution of a year
ago last winter the two probably cost-
ing the Government $175,000. but it Is
financially solvent, their bonds selling1!
above par, and the Minister of Finance,
Mr. Damon, bringing to the administra-
tion of the Treasury Department an
ability rarely equaled.

"The people of the Islands those
who-contro- l Its capital and possess In
telligence, patriotism and public spirit

desire annexation. They belong to
America by every tie commercial, so
cial, political and religious?'

CAPTATX ITEAL.ET'S SENTENCE.

Ue, Pays, Heatjj- - Penalty lor Drnnk-enne- ss

'When on, Iuty.
WASHINGTON, June 9. Secretary

Carlisle has taken action on the findings
of the board appointed in January last
to investigate the charges of intoxica
tion and conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman preferred against Cap-

tain M. A. Healey of the revenue cutter
Bear, stationed on the Pacific coast. .

The Secretary adopted the recom-
mendation to mercy and mitigated the
sentence "by ordering Captain Healy to
be placed at the foot of the list of cap
tains, suspended from rank and duty on
waiting orders and pay for four years,
and publicly reprimanded by the publi
cation of the Secretary's order on all
revenue cutters. He further admonish-
ed Captain Healy that If again found
guilty of excessive use of intoxicants
he would be summarily dismissed.

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS

Work Done I?nt Members Not In
ell nod to no Home.

WASHINGTON. June 9. While the
business of Congress is practically end
ed, there is still some uncertainty as to
when the adjournment will take place.
There are two of the general appropri
ation bills yet to be disposed of, and
they may result in ugly snarls. Those
bills are the sundry civil and the Dis-

trict of Columbia general appropria-
tions. The House Is In an ugly frame
of .mind, jegardinc appropriations for
sectarian purposes, and threatens ob
strUction to any plan looking to a com-
promise.

It is possible, by the breaking of a
quorum, even under the present circum-
stances, that the advocates of the pro-
posed buildings might prolong the ses-

sion for an indefinite period, but this
is not feared. .

MONEr FOR OCEANIC LINE.

Conference Committee Aurees to
Grant SSO,000.

WASHINGTON, June 1. The con
ferees on the Postoffice appropriation
bill have agreed, to the Senate provis-

ion granting $80,000 to the Oceanic
Steamship Company for carrying from
San Francisco to New Zealand and
New South Wales, by way of Honolulu,
malls made up in the United States for
the' Hawaiian Islands, the Australian
colonies. New Caledonia and Islands in
the Pacific.

The following vessel? have been
chartered at Pacific Coast ports for
this port: Bark Martha Davis, to re
turn in the Planters' Line; barkentine
J. M. Griffiths, from Puget Sound;
barkentine Klikltat, from Puget

Sound, and schooner Helen M. Kim-

ball, to return, with general merchan-
dise. The schooner John D. Tallant
has been chartered by the Hawaiian
Commercial Co. to sail for Kahului In
ballast .from San Francisco. She will
load sugar. The schooner Mary Dodge
w load merchandise for Kahului.

Robert P. Porter, who returned from
.Japan on the Peru, said yesterday in
speaking of the matter, that S. Asano
was very much, in favor of having the
big steamers bulltlH America, provided
they- - could be built here as cheaply as
in Europe. While in San Francisco, he
said, Asano would pay a visit to the
Union Iron works, and after gathering
all the information he could here he
would go East and abroad.

The Hawaiian ship John Ena sailed
from Newcastle, N. S. W., for San
Francisco on May 27th with a full load
of coaL

.Mr. James Perdue, an ,old 60ld!er
at Monroe, Mich., was severely

afflicted with .rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chanberl&in's Pain Tinim He Bays:
"At times my back would ache so badly
that T could hardly rise. If I had not
gotten relief I would not be here to
write these few lines. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has done me a great deal
ot good and I feel very thankful for;
it" For sale by all druggists and deal--

ers..Be-isoH,Smi- & Co.,ageflts for H.L j

.&t
Q
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Notice of Sale Onto Decree of

Forecloses and Sale.
.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
hirst Judicial Circuit, Republic of Hawaii.
Inguitjv-SM-DAM- ON JjH. FISHER
and U.S. WAITY. .Copartners under the
nrra name oi tsisnop ana company, plain-
tiff's, vs. CECIL BitOWK. Administrator
with the will annexed, of the Estate of
Walter MurrayGibjon, and Trustee of the
Estate of said Walter Jlnrnr Gibson, de
ceased, --under said .will, and JANE
WALKER, Exeeatrix under the will of
J. 8. Walker, deceased, and B.JE Mclft
TYRE, in his own behalf, and astxecutor
under the will oi said "J. 8. Walker: TA--
LULA LUCY H AY8ELDKN,atsd FRED-ERIC- S

H.HAYSKLDES,.Jaer husband;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a
corporation: WAICERHiBAYSKLDEN
LUCY T. HAYSELDEN, .FREDERICK.
H. HAYSELDEH, Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSKLDEN. a
minor; and RACHEL K. HAY8ELDEN,
a minor, defendants. ForeclosureProceed-inc- s.

. C

.Pursuant ta.dtcree of foreclosure and
sale, made in the' above entitled suit and
Court. Mav ,11th. A. D. 189 J. notice is
hereby given that the property hereunder
described wi-l'b- sold at public auction at
tne uourt nouse lAiuoiant naie) in Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, on
WEDNESDAY, Ausust 26ih, at 12 o'clock
Noon, said sale to be confirmed by said
Circuit Court.

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
U

The following in said Honolulu located
makal of the Executive Building, west of
the J udiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
House and having a frontage on King. ni

and Queen Streets, described as
follows:.

Frontage on King Street 16L5 feet; on
west side of the Opera. House 128 feet; on
the rear (makai) end of, the Opera House
79 feet: on Mililani Street 261 feet, from
the end of the Opera House to Queen
Street; thence on Queen Street 243feet;
thence from "Queen Street to 'King Street
3K12 feet with a right of way 4.7 feetwide
from Richard. Street into lotarid contain
ing an area of 169.125 sq. feet more-- or less.
The aforesaid property consisting:

First. Of all, those, parcels of land on
King Street In Honolulu, comprising the
homestead of said V. M. Gibson mentioned
in deed of Cbas. T. Gulick. Administrator.
dated January 5th, 1SS2, of record in Liber
7U.I0HO44S.

Second. That parcel of land In the rear
of Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweamahi to W. H.
Gibson. daUd Jan. 8th, 1834. of record in
Liber 87, folio 229.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen
Stieet in Honolulu, described in Royal
Patent 6778, Apana 1. L. C. A. 6515 and in
Royal Patent 3566, L.C. A. 642SB. men-
tioned in deed from A. J. Cartwright. Exec-
utor to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st.
18S6, of record iu Liber 93. folios 164.-16-

Fourth. Those parcel of land on Queen
Street in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Kalo and Kalaina to 15. Borres, dated
August 29th. 1878, of record in Liber 55
folios 450-45- 2.

(2)
Also: All'tbe following property in .La-

haina, Island of Maai:
First. That parcel of land at Lahaina

known as the Pa Halek'ainani mentions.!
in deed of Emma Kaleleonalani and others
toW.il. Gibson dated May 13th. 1684. of
record in Liber 92, folio 62.

Second. That parcel of land at Lahaina
being a part of L. C. A. 2320 mentioned i:
deed trom KiaNabaolelua toV.ST. Gibson
dated Nov. 4, 1879. of record' In Liber 62.
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of land at Lahaina
described in L. C. A.8519B. Royal Patent
1876,andiniioyal Patent 1196.

(3)
Also: All of the property on the Island

of Lanai forming part of the Lauai Ranch,
belonging to the Estate of W. M.

Gibson, and consisting of the following
' " -property.-to-wlt- ?

LANDS IN FEE SIMPLE.
First. All that tract of land, known as

the Ahupuaa of Palawai. containing 5S97
u acres, aescrioeain itoyai latent fco,

7093, and in deed from L. Haalel
16, folios 261 and 265.

ta. Liber

Second. All that tract of land known at
the Ahupuaa of Kealiakapu. containing
iK2 acres. aescriDea in ltoyal latent 7J,conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed ol
J O. Dominis. Guardian, dated March 9,
1867, of record in Liber 23, folio 167.

Third. Ail tbat tract of land, known as
the Ahupuaa of Mauualej, containing
3142.33 acres, described in Royal Patent
6775, conveyed to said W. 11. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, executor above
named. -

Fourth. All that tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045. containing 128 acres.
conveyed to said V. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1875,
of record In Liber 43, folio 359.

uin. Ail ot tnose tracts of land des
cribed in Royal Patent 3029. containine au
area of 236.68 acres, and all the title con
veyed by deed of Keliihue and others to
Vr.il. Gibson, dated August 20, 1876, of
record in Liber 46. folio 330, and in deed
of Kealas.ua to W-- . M. Gibson, dated De-
cember 7, 1877, of record in Liber 51, folio
339, and in deed from ETealakua to W. M.
Gibson, oated August 23, 1876, of record in
Liber 46, folio 329.

clxlh. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
Uuama Paahao and another, dated No-
vember 27. 1886, recorded in Liber 116. folio
23, and described in Land Commission
Award 8556, Ro) al Patent 5137, containing
on acres more or less.

Seventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent Grant 2903. containing 62

acres, conveyed to V7. M. Gibson, by
Puupai,. by deed dated April 21, 1864, re--
coraea in Xjioer zu iouo 24.

Eighth. All that land described In Laud
Commission Award" 3417 B, conveyed by
Ramaika and others to W. M. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, 1865, recorded in
Liber 19,'follo 274.

Kinth. AILthatlanddescnbed in Land
Commission Award 10,038. containing 7 72-1-

acres, conveyed by Kaiole to W. if.
Gibson, by deed dated June 2, 1865, of
record in Liber 19, page"407.

Tenth. All that land descrilvd in 1.
.C- - A. 4317, conveyed bv Mahoe and
omers to w. al. Uibson, by deed dated
January 30, 1867, and recorded in Liber24,
folio 262.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Royal Patent 4766 conveyed by Keawea-
mahi and Wahie to W. M. Gibson, by deed
dated June 25. 1874, of record in Liber 39.
folIo39S "

Twelfth. All that land described inRoyal Patent No. 4767. L. C.'A. lO.ftii.
conveyed by John 8. Gihson to Vf. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17, 1876, of
Teoord in Liber 47, folio 49. "

Thirteenth, All that landMescribed in
Boyal Patent 303, to Kaaina conveyed by
K. Kaaina, to Vf. M.Gibson, by deed dated
May '25, 1886, recorded in Liber 95. folio"
129.

'Fourteenth. All other lands on said
island oi Lanai ot wnich the said W. M.
Gibson was seised, possessed-o- r entitled to
on the 14th dav of Aucnat. iRXt. nnH f h
M, .J . . . .,w.i ' I -- . w

ois uay oi AUgust,-lS8- r

LEASEHOLDS.
First Lease No. 167 from the Hawaiian

Government of Paomai, containing 9078
acres, and of Kamokn. containing 83M
acres, expiring Jaaaary 1, 1916, annualrental 500; payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

Second. Lease No. 188 of Kealia
containing 8860

icres, expiring 3nhe23rl988f aual;rental
f 150, payable "3

laird. Lease Ao. 230 Mahana, contain-- 1 Successful

lug 7973 acres, expiring November 1, 1907 j
ftuitt&l rental f100, payable setni-annal- ly

Fourth. Lease No. 279 of Kannolu.con
tiTiBg 78to acres, expIring-Februar- y 9.

u aanuai rental su, payawe seal-annual- ly

in advance.
.Fifth: All other leaseholds on the Isl-

and af Lssai. held hr.W. M. Gifaeen on
the 31st day of August-1887- , so far as the
same maybe assigned without incurring

, PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows:
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said estate of W. M.Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses', mors or les; also all
wool presses, .wagons, .carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and' effects belonging to the estate
of W. M. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

(4
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortgage, from Kia Nabaolelua
to said W. M. Gibson, dated March 15,
1837, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure tha sum or?1000, andLaldothe pots
and debt secured thereby. '

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-
ina to Mrs. 3-- Borres. dated August 29.
1878. of record in Liber 55. folios "450--2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
and debt secured. thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
105, folio 189;

TERMS OF SALE, ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land of Kaluiu on the Island of
Lanai, now held by the estate of W. M.
Gibson as tenant-at-will- 1, will, be turned
over tot the purchaser of the. Lanai. prop-
erty, without charge. "

All Purchases "at-th- above sale. .to be
cash, in U. S. GoldCoin. Deeds at .the ex-
pense of the purchasers.

Maps of the "property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In
vestment. Company, "403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the.undersJgrAed. ,b -

P. C. JONES. Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment-Qompan-

Dated Honolulu. May 25. 1896.

SAYE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

-- AT L. B.
If you are not coming to Honolulu

send for patterns and quotations. Your
orders will be attended to quite as well
as If you selected the articles yourself.

JUST RECEIVED: A complete as-
sortment of French Muslins, French
Chalys, Black Alpacas, Black and Col-
ored Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons.

-- AT-
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Above All
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ti. HUSTACE,

LHf COLK MACK, KDTI ST.

N'ewl
from Uw."' JT?IA

CmA

Lr B.

What

wiiat uo?

What

What

R&E'Ssr-- in mntniaiiwiKH
W JtfcljWfla.fcQjJSAMJanr,

kwWI mM &irt

Biooa mixture
jmci rp'

TSS HEAT BLBQD TOffitt. ISttXB
Far cleansing sod erlng tk frets all

Imparities, caanot too algaly recoaaMadea.

Fw Scrofula, Swvy, Emmm,
Pimplet, Skin in Irtw--' DiMtMs,
and Swes fII,ktn4,'lte effeeta are
marvellous.

ItUareaOldSore.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cores Ulcerated Sores Legs.'
Cares Blickoetd or Pimples on the Face.
Cart SeurTjr'&or'
Cares Cincaroot Ulcers.
Caret Blood tad Skin' Diseases.
Cores Olandnltr Swelllan.
Clear the Blood from all tmpareafatter.
From vhatettr cante atIMbz.

As this mixture It pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from, anything Injurious to the
most delicate conttltotloa of either sex: the
Proprietor, solicit toStrert to giro trial

THOUSANDS OF TISTIMOIHALS

SotSfin Boit'et'&'..andSeuercostilnlhff
six timet the qoantltr.-Jls- i eaebtopcleat to
effect permanent caii In the jrret majority
of ca.BY AUi UHSMIBT8
and PATENT XKDICJXK YSNUUKS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors.!
Thb LracoLN ahd miulahd voinrnis UBUQ
Coktaxt, Lincoln, England.

Hantinn.-A- k forCIrka' Blood Mixture.
and beware, of worthies imitation 'nbttl-wu- s.

'fr 1709

Island Visitors
TO. HONOLULU I

KERR'S

KERR,

Dry Goods

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and SheetingB.

Also fine, range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale Prices

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!

Gents' Furnishing Goods

COST PRIQES!
We have decided to close put our en-

tire stock of gents' furnishing goods. '

Shall not handle them. any more.
"We Intend. to devote our entire. time

to our Increasing MERCHANT TAI-j- V;

4.- - LORING BUSINESS.
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Now is the time to purchase unde
wear; neckwear; shirts and at
cost prices.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

Qtill They Come

Come?

Now:?

Next?

AND

ilrri

Vhoi

$m They Go,

Others.

tettiuvaloe.

Damasks

hosiery

New Gpods by, every Steamer, crisp
and fresh from the factory, yarafeaaed
for spot cash, by eiperieaoed bayers
and personally selected.

Our Boots' and Shoes froa Nilhaa to
Hawaii by every steamer, all
everywhere: u t

. Wide awake tayers aak their pwr-chase- s

where tfiey get tfce heat treat-- "
meat aad tie beat and' largest 'steek ta
select frosa. Fiae gpeds'fe a HtM
Hioney. r '

It is a Broad gasge pelfey Ik ail
things that make. - '

t

The MaoufaGtiirfirs Shoe Co
Fort Street.!

CASTLE COOKS

LIFE AND Pi

liisiaKe-.4fc.ts-
.

""" ' W Jill .

mm'
Q& B08TOK,

Pin Hft' iMHUfli- - Smmht
'

OF XAMVOBD. -

INSimArlCE

Theo.H.BttlesftGo.jLI,
AGENTS POt'

Mmmmmmmmmmmamt

NortkernAssinnceCf
Of UMfc FIRE LIFE.

BrtiMteHiM13S.

RltlSiTAlW ftREKN.

IARIKE USUI AWE ., H,
Of Liverpel fir. MAWE.

Caplfal - - 4.$M)0,00t4

RtitcttM f Raiiu.

ImmUiait ftymttt f CUhM.

y.siniincfe
HfllMBl ft? hMNCt 6t

The undersigned having been appointed
gerA- - of the above company afe pfcparesl
o Insure risks against fire on Stone anf
Brick Buildinprs ani on Merchant
Jise stored tjwrein on the. faiest favorably
irms. ror panicusars auew ai. in oraem
!f F. A. SCHAEFER 4 Agwts.CO.,
Ceoeral ImmttuHt Coshmjt fw Sea. River aa

Laac Trmurt of rsses.
Having established an ageacy at Hot

lulu and the Hawailaa IsSands the undtr)
Jened General Ages are authorized, tat)
take risks against tht iangcrs of the ami,
it the most reason at Is rales and en tM
raost'faverahle terms.

F. A. SCHAEfEft & CO.,
Afsnts fwfAc ffcrwaHan lilnw4,

OF
rTU

OF BERLIN.

ft

i
The above Insurance Companies havi "

established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are author -

Ized to take risks against the dangers o ,'

the seas at the most reasonable rates asd
--n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. AgtaJ

OP HAMBUBQ.
Capital of, tht company and rr'.serve, relchsmarks 6,eoo,ooc
Capital their reinsurans can- - '

Total ntdMHMfks io7,6jo,ooj

OP HAM BUBO.
Capital ef the csmpany and rt
fV 5!c.hsm7,s Mje,oj

P"w . . i Mflodflo

Ti reiefmwrta . . 43,8)004.
The. undsrsimed. General Aevnts nt. h,a

above two companies for the Hawailaa
islands, are prepared to Insure BufWinoI
Furniture; Merchandise arid Produce, Ma--
(.i.iirciy, cic, aiso sugar ana KJce Mills.

Uamage

n, nuarjiLo at CO.

Ml Britkl aid. Iroutik

rOTAL ASSETS' pST DEC. 1894,

m.vimis. it.
Subscribed'Capital 2,750,000
PaM-a-p. Capital . 887.SOO

iJ XJfeond Ananltr '
fnnia 1M M,KT3,S5 11 1Z

lire Braaeh i;K4,818 tBevesse IJJb aa4. Am--
Baity Branefees - 1,859,81 18 g

JES,08,878 15 4j
Theaccufljulated funds ef the Fia anJ

Life Departments are free fren HabiHty h
respect ef :each ether: '
ED! HbFFSCHLAEGER it CO.,

Agents fftftht Hawailaii1 felands.

S. Ti ALEXANDER

;L- - &- -

BERLIN.

4111,871,018

H. P. BALDWIK

itjujii 1 lin .
Commiion Merciiants,

NO, 3 CALIFORNIA aTREBT,-s- m

PWWCISCO

IstaMl Or4w Pmaiiy IHi. .
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Continual dropping wears away a
stone,Jaad coatianal talking Is making

the good citizens of Hito- - almost -- be-"

lieve-tha-t their basy little burg ls;;the

most important plaee Jn" the Hawaiian
Islands. If there eTer was a little
Boston in the whole Pacific ocean,

Hilo is thejuace. . a

The fact that Minister Willis, in his
interview with the Washington- - Star
reporter, made jxo reference to tbe
quotation from the Star that created
quite a breeze in this country, is very
liteiy an evidericeof "what a change

of climate and a goodf'rest will do lor a
man's temper.- -

Setween two stools the cable has
reacned the proverbial damp, .and it. is
tmlikely to. he-hea- rd of again till next
year, perhaps. It is a" grevlous pity, be-

cause: the cable wonjji'be an extra link
anda "strong one tP-bia- 'di us' to-ih-

United States, With the "cable we should
be .in daily .communication.' The cable
does not only mean news and a proper,
commercial command, i'ut it ineans.
more intimate political and social Te
Nations. The only thing now is to wait
and hope, but hope deferred maketh the
heart sick.

An evening contemporary, in an ap-

parently serious manner, asks why
home talent was not employed in pro-

ducing the portrait of the late Judge
McCully, presented to --'tie Supreme
Court It also states that the portrait
was paid for out of public funds. The
fact of the matter is that the portrait
was ordered and paid for by Judge 's

widow, and no department of
the Government had anything to do

with the production of the portrait or
the payment of the artist It is un
fortunate indeed that such uncalled-fo- r

criticism should have been passed upon
a gift from a lady whose interest in the
welfare of this country has never
waned. The only redeeming feature is
the irresponsible source from which the
remarks emanated.

The list of congratulation's to the
first Legislature of the Republic would
hardly be complete without a word of
commendation upon the quiet manner
in. which .the Opium bill was laid
away on the shelf. Whatever may have
been the individual opinions of the
legislators on the question of licensing
the sale of opium, we "have noted with
pleasure the readiness with which the
Special Opium Committee listened to
the assertion of public opinion, that this
Legislature was not the proper body to
tase such a measure under serious ad-

visement At the opening of the ses-

sion several members felt very much
injured by the adverse remarks passed
upon their action in the public print
Time alone could prove the wisdom of
the Senators or the public print; and as
tine has passed there seems to be no
doubt of the advisability of nailing the
opium measure in the legislative coffin
at the earliest possible date. Thanks
to the commas sense of the representa-
tives of the people, who saw how
strong the current of public opinion
"was setting, the generally accepted anti-op-

ium plank in the political platform
of the Republic remains intact and we
sincerelr hope that the experience of
this aeseiea. will remit la the antl- -.

opium plank remaining firm in is
present atace for yease, to come. ' s

The ntary "about England's proposed
aetiea Sa the case of Voiney Ashford
tears aM Ike ear-mar- ks of an put-and-- et

fake, ad Minister Cooper's, state-ae- at

leaves so. doubt of the untruths
that the people of the' United States
have bee, treated to. A short review

C tfee rttaattoa shews cpaclush&y tibw
the purported demand of

Kaglaaa weuM be. In the first place,
Great Britain admitted the legality of
the Military Commission. Further-star- e,

the highest courts of this coun?
try MetaJae4 the action Jot the Com-- :
minn'on. A little later, the story goes,
Great Britala objected to the conclu- -

of the OoawaieBiea in Ashford's
be was convicted .upea

Um teetiMoay of a accomplice. It now
gPHtr uareaaoaable that the British
Government should request the Ha- -

Governmeat to reverse the de
af & cottrt the 'legal status of

wfaieh te accosted to be as sound as
tfce Supreme Court as te what ad- -
faaaas aagtaad aasaade, the public
is mm ia the dark; bat if the dlplo- -

oorraaaeadaaee an the Ashford
te last; is

lweapeet of 'British guns be--

JhH,M

February

to bear oa Hawaii simply
Aafcterd is sot allowed te r.

tant. Mr. Anhford is doing well Trhere
bete

there

'1

side the realms of the Hawaiian Re
public so long as Hawaii remains an
independent nation.

RKTUBRS FKOjr VOLCAJflC WAVES,

The arrival of the Australia will be
looked for with interest by many peo-

ple. From the fact of the tidal wave
being mucl higher on ,Kauai than
here, it would appear that the wave

came from the. West or Southwest.
If so it probably came from Mexico,

or Peru, both of which are great vol

canic centres. Of course there may
nave been a submarine eruption, but a.

mighty eruption there has been some-wher- e,

of that there can be no doubt
There is no telling how closely con-

nected the phenomena of the volcanic
centres of the Pacific ocean are. The
fact of the disappearance of the fires
of Kilauea and the eruption and sub-

sidence of Mokuaweoweo may have had
an influence iipon the craters of the
Aleutian chain. As a fact science
knows very little about the causes of
earthquakes and volcanic phenomena
In general, and the chances are that
itnever will, unless It can send a Ront-ge- n

ray towards. the centre of the
earthl and solve definitely what is

!the condition" of the interior.

CITIZEKSHTP ASD TATIUO flgM".

This talk about American citizenship
Jn connection with the celebration "of

the anniversary of American Indepen
dence is entirely out of place. To the
man born on American soil the Fourth
of July represents a sentiment far
above and beyond the question of the
legality of citizenship. It is a day when
every American shows what spark of
patriotism he has in his veins; it is a
day when the foundation of broad re-

publican principles, exemplified in the
first republic, the greatest and strong-
est republic the world has ever known,
is commemorated. That republic is the
United States of America. It is a day
when men born in the United States
and reared under the beneficent influ-
ence of its liberal institutions, which
properly scoff at the idea that one man
is better than another simply because
he happens to be born into this or that
family, rehearse the glories of their
native country and reassert their loy-

alty to the principles of freedom and
equality.

It makes no difference whether the
American has become a naturalized citi
zen of another country, he should al-

ways be true to the memories at least
of his native land. The man who can
forget the country, of his birth deserves
the fate of the "man 'without a coun
try." How many naturalized citizens
In the United States .show their respect
for their various home lands .by ob
serving with appropriate ceremonies
the days set apart in the mother coun-
try for public celebration.

Again, who of the Americans In Ha-

waii can lose his honor and love for
his country and his flag In consequence
of a possible peculiar and erratic inter-
pretation of law by one who happens
to be the chief executive of the nation?
We doubt if any one American of this
stamp can be found in the Hawaiian
Islands. Blood is thicker than thcwater
of political rivulets. The Americans of
Hawaii have In years passed shown
that they are pot such weak .minded,
unpatriotic individuals as some would
like to make them out, and they will
add still another exemplary proof In
this year of our Lord 1896. President
Cleveland might make declarations on J

the question of citizenship from now
until doomsday, but when he had made
his last condemning assertion he would
find the fire of American patriotism
burning brighter than ever before in
these little Islands of the Pacific It is
to; "Old Glory" and Columbia's fair
name that Americans pay their tribute:1

AMERICAN PARTY POLITICS.

The latest dispatches from the. States
bring news of the gathering of the Re
publican clans at St Louis preparatory
to naming their party, leader in the
coming Presidential campaign. Unless
all "signs fall, that convention has now.
fdjourned. after naming WilliamMc-Kikle- y

of Ohio as the'candl3ate' for
President This result seems inevita
ble, as McKinley has beea winning .del
egates from the ranks of his opponents
and Joe Maaley,, Reed's political man-
ager, seems to be the only, one of the
machine politicians "who hW not given
up hope. Quay of Pennsylvania has
openly admitted sure success 'of ,the
Ohio man, and Piatt pf New,York has
kept quiet- - A number of Xortoa's del-
egates have joined the McKinley throng
ana .if ia.the convention ;aay of the
antiTMcKialey men get any votes they
will, be the complimentary ballots of
home delegations. . !'

The pla&orm on which ,the BpubU-ea-a

caadidate is nominated will be oae
ef the meet interesting features, ottaei
cnsapaigB.,- - The remarkable! .SfreadB
whicn the free, silver men have made, in
the Dea4eratic ranks oaaaot bewith- -'

, V -

?. saaacf al plank plat

ip
form. McKinley will attempt to 'iaake
the fight on the tariff; but therie'
good reason to believe that a fbapM.
financial straddle 'will be made at j&t.'

Louis. . . i5,
In the Democratic State conveaUeaa

throughout the South and West.PgBeiy
dent Cleveland's financial policy 'has
met with crushing defeat and, already
the silver .faction has almost enough
delegates to assure a 16 to 1 sllveplat- -

form at Chicago. In Kentucky, .where
Secretary Carlisle hoped to win a .com-

plimentary delegation, the State con-

vention was captured by,the free silver
men. As Carlisle, has allowed tMr.
Cleveland to force him into the rank's
of the gold-bug- s, the Kentucky 'con-

vention, ratne'r than sounding- - Car
lisle's praises, sounded his political
death knell. Virginia Democrats have
joined the free silver ranks and one
5tate following after another In this
line wipes out all hope President
Cleveland may have had for a fourth
nomination.

Vice-Preside- nt Stevenson is looming
up as a possible Democratic candidate.
His good sense In.keeplng a. quietpo-litic- al

tongue for four years Is now very
evident Even such a radical sllverite
as Bland of Missouri is mentioned-.- n

connection with the Democratic lead-
ership. Should the Chicago convention
declare for free silver, the Democratic
party would undoubtedly gain a large
vote that for the past few years, has
been scooped in by the Populists,- - and
at the same time lose a large number of
followers of the Mugwump branch.

As the great political parties begin
to close in their ranks preparatory to
the great political fight it becomes
apparent that the struggle lor suprem-
acy will be one of the most interesting
and most sharply contested for years.
Party lines will be broken right and left
throughout the South and West sThe
financial issue refuses to be downed

MINISTER AVn.l.IS' INTEUyriV.
jph

Alinlster Willis .has been.ialking'rmja
most amiable manner about the'llle- -
public of Hawaii. Evidently the Min-

ister has seen Mr. Cleveland and, has
learned that he should' have a change
of heart Seeing, that he devoted him-
self ostentatiously to worry the Gov-

ernment here, and that he was per-

petually running to them complain
ing of the attacks in the press, this
right about face movpment is refresh
ing. K.

However, the change of opinion-- Is
all in our favor, and we can onlysay
that it is pleasing to know
Minister Willis' time was not wasted,
but that he acquired a "wholesom'feS're-spect.f- or

Republican institutions. Tike
the man who "came to scoff and stayed
to pray," he came to destroy Republi-
canism and restore a throne,, hutf he
stayed to finally believe in Republican
Ism and to despise royalty, as every
good American' should.

The Washington Star, in its editorial
columns, remarks as follows upon Mr.
Willis' change of heart:

Albert S. Willis, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of, the
United States to the "Republic of Ha-
waii, is in Washington. He has talked"
to a representative of the Star and has
saidome extremely interesting itjiot
surprising things, The Star.'has, from

to oHUrj would accom
correspondent in the Hawaiian Islands,
made plain the 'international situation
as it appeared to Hawailans. Now
comes Minister Willis, who voluntarily,
places himself on record to the effect
that the people of .Hawaii have been
uniformly friendly and amiable; more
;';an that, they have been very cordial
in their treatment o him as the repre
sentative of the United States, not har-
boring resentments. There could hard-
ly be stronger testimony than this to
the ed and forgiving dispo-
sition of the Hawaiians. It will also
interest manyiqf the Star's readers to
note ;in the interview which appears
In another .column the tribute which
Minister Willis pays to "the wisdom" and
capacity of the Hawaiian Government
He says" that phenomenal prosperity
prevails, that money is plentiful, and
that, people" are. as a matter of course,
well content The possibility of a res
toration pr the monarchy delicate
though that; thought may be for diplor
matic 'conversation Is dismissed by'
Mr. Willis'. He says there Is no talk and
no evidence of desire to restore, the
Queen; nowhere is there appearance of
dissatisfaction with the Hawaiian

at present constituted; Em-
anating from some sources, such testi
mony as tnis would be no more than
ordinarily interesting, but as It
does from the man who. was sent 'to
Honolulu for the express purpose? of
overthrowing the Renubllc and' e--;

establishing the rotten and inexcusable
monarchy, it is entitled to a great'deal
of reeiiectj - ;f .

' "sat
HOMESFEADS. -

The "land business In. Hilo, on June
1st' and 2d, shows how, well the'land
law works.' The favorite system un-

der which the applications are made
is-- the "jlgtii-o- t purchase"; system."
The strict condition .on; these leases .Is
that the applicants must go and.llve on
the land. This, will give us,:i"bona fide"
settlers; ;kiKi not; land-grabber- s,, who
wiu jama iiie ianu .waste' unui.utnere
comes a rise In pricee., These lots'will
all-b- e. put tato eulttvatioa ,.aad boueftar in nan lafliuniui In Jw, T, v... .l.- -i i ... -- .." '. - - . -

--uvii-,
" , - -r ";"'s iv. .uei wiu a mem.iae lavome

a-- 1 of lets are those raakai of the

lots and jl correspondent 'writes
there were a', few 'th"ousaBdt acres more
pear towfltci',laybt.vlheySwould.ail
be taken up?' i j ,'f

It was some time before the citizens
of Hilo drtie-3th- e fact .that they,
nau ueuer wecureiaaw ler.iaeaweives;
but they" Jve' rjialiael''fhe Jwisa'oki of
doing so, sew, aaa aaaer. oae, scneme er
another iaife'.oi'thelnown'iarids; or at
least homestead,' '

J?-.- - it f"

The nine' ;hundredand 'ninety-nin-e

year system aaexcellent one for s,

as.ttbsolutelypreventsUhem
alienating' vthelr 'home steads, islnce
such homesteads cahnof'by law-- be
mortgagedjaor canOheyr,be taken by
legal procese-f- or debt l " 1

The leases in Hilo are held ona
plaa-fWhic- rendersthe-lan- d in time
the actnaluproperty ot the owner and
is Inalienable either,, by mortgage .or
other legal process. s

Once get thrifty "and" hard working
people on the land and you have
population ready to support good gov
ernment, ,and also Jteen arid apprecia-
tive enough to send good representa-
tives to the Legislature fo see that good
government Js carried put

It is' to 'be hoped that' the Cbmmis-sipn- of

Public Lands will push on its
work vigorously.. There is perhaps no
more unponani.jBureau nnaertoe Gov-

ernment than is this, for upon its en-

ergy depends a verylarge share of the
prosperity and future of this country.
Fortunately It is conducted 'by-- able
men. ...

CLEVELAND'S VETO.

President Cleveland, in vetoing the
.river and harbor appropriation bill,
passed by the United States Congress,
said: "To' the extent .that the appro
priations contained in this hill are in
stigated by private interests and pro
mote local or individual projects tfieir
allowance cannoUfail to stimulate a
vicious paternalism and encourage sen-

timent among our people, already too
l(revaiSnttha their attachment to our
Government may properly restupon the
hope and expectation of direct and es
pecial favors, and that the extent to
which they are realized may furnish an
estimate of the value of Governmental
care. I believe no greater danger con
fronts us as a nation than the unhappy
decadence among our people of gen
uine and trustworthy' love and affection,
for our "Government as the embodi-
ment of the highest and best aspira-
tions of humanity, and not as the giver
of gifts, and because its mission is the
enforcement of exact justice and. equal-
ity and not the allowance of unfair fa-

voritism:" '

,- , ,
' "

is one way of looking, at the
matter,, but it is quite as
as President Cleveland's opinions usu-

ally are. Following out the same prin-
ciple he, .would veto an appropriation
of money to assist a cable company or
a. steamship line. He would have the
Federal Government entirely withdraw
from giving assistance to individuals
who by virtue of the assistance would
be enabled to strengthen the position
of their country as one of the leading
commercial nations of the world. If
bur own President had followed the

of the former --New York Sheriff
jthe development of the resources of

time time, through the medium 'this, country never be

coming

ex-

ample

plished. When "direct and especial
favors" mean the lmprovement'of har-
bors and carrying on public works,
there can be, nothing better to Inspire
a love fqr the, central Government
This last veto, of President Cleveland
gives very good proof of' the needed
change in the occupant of the United
States Presidential .chair, and it Is 'not
surprising that the members of Con
gress have obtained enough votes to
pass Jhe river, and harbor bill over the
D.AeMimt' watn' P JW i

3n
CORPORATION GRKED.,

The accumulation of wealth into the
hands of 'the' fewls. prie of the'peculiar
features of aijr nineteenth century.. In
manr cases' this Is honestly come by,
but in" "many ithas beea torn from
hands' that ough't to own it yet, made
up from the.'ruins of a 'little business
hire, or another little business there,
which has beea crushed out of exist-
ence and their owners ruined in order
to swell the divideads of some mighty
monopoly; J .. r

'sory told of the oil trust in
(

is the
stery ota-serie- e of robber raids aVun- -

scrupulous as those of the Robber
Knights' of the Rhine, or' the exploits
of Captain Kidd and other pirates of
iae opantsn main, abq tne weaitn
gleaned, from that, source w Is stained
with equal crimes., - J?- -

t
'

;

J We never, .see; jdeaaUoa made by
Rockfeller'vrttheut thfakiag'of the ru-ine- d'

homes aad: the ruined 'men and
wepen. that jcaa.'be seen te", the. back.--
grounu ptj jit, fand thinking that the
deflation made toVthls or that college
'ifleryjM'j tMaee,. thejfeaaag
of 'abbeys aa4 ehurehee which waa.the
Hvorifz vf&f9P6Tg,HMyek$y.
WrMB.Jn4ealfl oi the JCJddie

1 '
- si i.

o

mf- -
"
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EXECUTIVB NOTICE. ,.--

' The 'fajlowfng'' persons have' beea'
chosen members' of. the, Council of"" "'State: s
ELECTED BY THBHOUSB OF.REP- -

, RESENTaTIVES: , v ' " " '

Messrs ,D. L.Naeae,HA.,G. M.Rob-"ertso- rii

E; O. Winston, Mark P. Robia-so- n,

John Ena.
ELECTED7BT-TH- E SENATE:

Messrs. W. C JVilder; Cecll'.Brown;
P. C. Jones', J. A. Kennedy, C.iBolte.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT:
Messrs: G. W; Smith, J. P. Meridonca,

John Phillips, Jbfin. Nott, S. K. Kane.
GEO. C. POTTER',

Secretary Foreign Office.

Executive Building, June 18961

1769-- lt 4330-- lt . .

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the .lands
described in the schedule hereto will
be open for application on ;or. after
July 7thcnext under the provisions of
the 'Lantf-A- ct of 1895, for homestead
leases.- - -- '' '

. Schedule.
. Ten lots ia Haleohiu, North Kona,
Hawaii, containing about eight acres
each.

These lots are near, the upper Gov
ernment road, and distant about 7
miles from the Kailua landing.

All applications for the said lots
must be made in person by the appli
cant, at the oflBce of the sub-age-nt,

in Kailua, North Kona where plans
of the land may be seen, and further
particulars obtained. Information may
also be obtained at the Public Lands
Office, Honolulu. " . 1

The office ofrthe
will be open to receive applications at
9 o'clock a. m. on. Tuesday July 7

'
1896.- - ' .

J. F. BROWN,
. Agent of Public Lands.

1767-t- d

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On Monday, July 6, 1896, at 12
o'clock noon, at .the Postofflce,
(J.

. Kaelemakule's store), Kai
lua, N. Kona, Hawaii, will be sold at
Public Auction, two lots of Govern-
ment land in Waiaha, N. Kona, as fol
lows:

.Lot No..2orlJPubjIc Land; .Map, of
Waiaha, containing total' area! l 43
8-- 10 acres. The Government reserves
the right to a strip, fifteen feet wide
from the Kailua road to Lot No. 3,, If
the same is required as right of way
to last-nam- ed lot, the area of such
strip being 1 8-- 10 acres.

Upset price of Lot 2, $500.

Lot No. 3 of Public Land Map, Wa
iaha, extending from Lot 2 to upper
Government Road.
. Area, 40 acres.

Upset price,. J750.
The above are good agricultural

lands, from amile to a mile and a half
from the Kailua "landing.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

The terms of the sale are cash, or,
at the option of' the purchaser, one-four- th

of the purchase price cash; and
the remainder In equal installments in
one, two and three years, with inter
est payable semi-annuall- y, at the rate
of six (6) per cent per annum, pro-

vided', that the, purchaser may piy
any such installment before it is due,
and thereby stop the' corresponding in
terest

Eachpurchasef shall begin' substan-
tia') cultivation and improvemeat
of his Jot during the first "year, and
shall, continue such cultivation
through the succeeding two "years,
and shall, have in cultivation at end
of third year, tweniy-flv- e per cent? of
his lot

At the end of the third year, 'or
sooner, if tweaty-ive-" uer ceat of th
land has .beenput'uader'boaa'fide'.cui- -
tlvntlnn tfio mirKliasa n.la'niw, n.l j1

and all coadKIoHs' fulfilled, purchaser

ud
Failure 'id perfero'tSe ahovecea

shall werkii t.ii -
forfeiture ot' In

In case' of' forfeiture, "land to he
sold, at by ' the GoveVrimeat
and if such'aalereeaUla'adVMee'oa
the original priceT'.the origiaal pur--r

chaser to freeeive tha
amounts, of, his payments4 to the' Gov
ernment on account of purchase, with-
out 'the iatereBttand a pro' rata, share
in such advance in prbportioato the
amounts .of 'hlspaymeats: If sueh'
sale saall rerol "hwevef,-l,in'a-( leas'
price 'than the her
rsiuruitoie to nni saaii m caarged
with, k pro "rate of sueh- ife- -

ereaae

--16,.

prbpartloaed' to ?the amounts
of his payiaents.

An: agreeweat7 shall "be ' b
each purehaaer, with; the flttTWipitiiC
covering theae eoodrtiona, ad any aa-- .

s4gaseht of saefi agreeawit 'jirihot ,;

the prior writteaf epawfc oC taaebiteji .

nk&loaers of Public Lands, saall work
aJfortaitajM'tteraw ' l , .

. Ealeh; peh saall pay the trst- -

iaatalteeat'ef. tie pureaaae priee, im-- ,

mediately after the' sale. .

Plan showing survey may be' sees ,

at the Public 'Lands' ,bce; Judiciary" ,

building; Honolulu, pr'ai'the. oilce of
J.; ,Kaelemakule, Kailua, N. Koaa,
where further particulars, caa be ot- - .

tained., , .

1766-t- d

t , j.f: BROWN,
Ageat: of Public Lands."- -
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ANNUAL MEETING
: OF THE j .-

-

J V

- j
AT

Spreckels' Park, Kahului,

V B7aaflaBEBBBHBlflBBBB&I.

ON

July..;th, 1896..;
official;program:, .,

J - .

Races to Commence at 10 O'Clock A. M.
Sharp.

L PONY RACE 1 mile dash. Free for, ,
For Ponies 14 .hands and under--C.'Purse, ?50. '

2. TROTTING RACE Mile heats: Best' '

2 in 3. For Horses without a record
"

of 310 or better. Purse $75.. "r ,'
3. RUNNING RACE Half mile arid reV

peat Free "for. all Hawaiian bredK
Horses. Purse ?75. , ';

RUNNING RACE One mile dash.
Free for all. Purse $160.
TROTTING ANDPACING TO HAR-- :
NESS One-mi- le eats, l?est 3 in 5. Tfc

For horses without a of 2:30,
'

Purse, $150,

6. RUNNING ,,RACB One mile.)
Free, for, all Hawaiian bred
Pitrno 4195

7. NOVELTY RACE Free for all
waiian bred Horses, $25 for each '
quarter. Purse

'

8. MULE JtACE Running, one mile'
dash. Free for all. Purse' $50.

9. MAIDEN PONY Half-mil-e
'dash. Free for all. Winners of Race" ;

I. to carry-twelv-
e pounds overweight '

Purse $40, "', ' '

10. (HANDICAP) .RUNNING RACE- -'
Three-quarte- rs ,mile dash". !Fbr" Ha- -'

waiian bred Horses owned byMaui--;
it'es. Pursef$75. a --

,

All entries are to be made with" the
Secretary before 12 'o'clock, THURS- --

DAY, June 25th, 1896. Entrance fees to--

be 10 per cent of the purse unless oth-
erwise specified,

AH races fo be run or trotted, under'
the rules of the Maui Racing Associa-
tion.

AH Horses are expected to start un-
less withdrawn by 10 p'clock a. rri. on
July ;3d, 1896."

Admission 'Cents;
Grand, (extra) ..50 and $1
Quarter Stretch Badges $5

Per order of, Committee.
A. N. KEPOIKAI. 7 ' " .

Secretary Maui Racing Association: '
1768-4- t: - ' ' "

NOTICE

Is hereby givea-tha- t I. Choa Tin rch.
of Kapaa, Distriet of Kawalhaii;.isJaad
ot Hawaiian Islands, hold as
agent, treasurer' and manager, 'eeHect-an- d.

pay but, sign, all doeumenta-a- s
chattels, leases arid' upon, all things
arid property, of the firm name of See
Shing Wai Co. ,

I make a protest against. such sale
published in the'Hawallan aewspaper
Kuakoa, dated. May 18, A.(D.-1- .

Caoy, Ham,X6ok,.A8ee"
aads Ham tMau of "Waaiui;"' 'IsSuM
oi &&uai, Hawallaa" Islands, aaaer
theHrm.BaaM of See'fiWag Wai Ce.:
to Quoag On Co., of Heaotelu,
islandi of ..Oahu, mortaagea Inteads to
foreclose: the. mertgagu ,'for aei-paV- v
meat of principal and. interest ' r

IiurtheraoreW'that JhoW, afiwe
November 12, A.' BC !S1. until tadar..
ag advisergvaad .represeatativeaof the-Se-

Shing Wai Co. '
And the See 8hk.sr.Wai Ca. (nkv'u!- -

lndebtedto me." Last Deeeiaher: 1 ,

Ml$t

phall receive pateat coafarriagFee L?8 IM.M4JI,. .wttkiftjii mwmml
Simple The"whole aum cornea $14.784Ja.

ditjons

auction

:taefiroiar

ortgteatr amount

'aaiaeat

tfjraed

record,

RAcfc

General

And also-sa- y that Caaar Kim
Quoogvwah oi V CoWare aavright
whatever to .make a, sale and riotiae,

hrlngiag, thlnrfi before tha'

CHOPTDf,Agent and.lfeaaffer Slashing 1K fefi!?

NOTICE OF. DISjIPLUTION OF CO- - V.
PAETNBIUHrp..

Notice is herehyVigTaBrtliit tea
Bartnershiri vartfrtin -- iniriir
Wariagaad Oaas. Cjjesky, aadar 28'

aame Bruce Tfaria v.1..
hereby dtaabivfld hy anttaalnTHlkiee of thaaald and mniitJ

KMMnBf MMagfag
Atmmmr,;
Datad.this at Juba IS
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THE ID INTERIM

LEGISLATURES

Who Will Handle Difficult
"' ' Problems.

r '7 '. - '

MAYVBEGIX. WITH SAKE HUDDLE.

2eVv Men in Republican Harness.
Some Hove Had Plenty ot Expe-

rience President Dole's Appointments-

-Members Xew to the Faith.

Commissions have been issued to

John Nott, John Phillips. S. K. Karne,
G. W. Smith and J. P. Mendonca as

Councilors of State under appointment
"by the. President.

These commissions date from yes

terday, and will continue for two years,
or until the close of the next Legisla-

ture.
The Councillors selected by the Presi-

dent are conservative business men,

who have had experience in legisla-

tive bodies. John Nott was one of the
members of the Provisional Legisla-

ture appointed in 1893, and while not
a man of great forensic ability, he has
an opinion and a vote and he uses both
in a way which tends to the best inter-
ests of peace and good government.

George W. Smith, the druggist, is a
man of sterling qualities; a staunch
annexationist and a firm supporter of
the Government His business career
in Honolulu is one with which he or

his friends can refer to with a great
deal of pride. In the trouble of 1895

Mr. Smith joined the militia and was
on active duty as long as his services
were required.

John Philips was a member of the
Legislature of 1890, and after the over-

throw, in 1893, was frequently consult-
ed by the He is a man of de-

cided opinions, which he does not hes-

itate to express either privately or in,

debate. While not an advocate of the
Republican form of Government for
the islands at its inception, he has
within the past two years become
a firm supporter of it He
was a good politician in the old days
but with the changes of Government
he has evolved into a level-head- ed bus
iness man, who will represent, as much
as anything, the brain and brawn of
thecomm.unI.ty. lathe event of any
diplomatic measure being discussed by

the Council, Mr. Phillips may be count-

ed upon to vote in a way that will be
for the best interests of the islands.

Samuel Kapoi Ka-n-e is an Hawaiian
and has been a successful practitioner
at the bar for several years past. He

has Droexessive Ideas and is a man of
considerable influence among the

He has been recognized in
politics, and with his experience as a
debater in the courts of the country he
will no doubt be an acquisition to the
body. He has not been active in politi-

cal affairs for several years past, so

that so far as this honorary position
may be considered as of politics, Mr.
Ka-n-e begins with new zeal and great-

er ability gained by wider experience.

James P. Mendonca is the only rep-

resentative the Portuguese have in the
Council. He is a wealthy ranchman
and resides with his family at Kane-oh- e.

Mr. Mendonca was first appoint-

ed to the Council in 1894, and was regu-

lar in attendance at the meetings up

to the time the body dissolved at the
beginning of the session of the special
Legislature.

Under the law the President is to ap-

point but five. The House of Repre-

sentatives elect the same number, also
the Senate. In the selections by these
bodies no change was made from

those who were appointed before.
The House named I). L. Naone, A. G.

M. Robertson, B. C. Winston, Mark P.

Robinson and John Ena, and the Sen- -

ate selected W.C: Wilder, Cecil Brown,
p. r' Jones. J. A. Kennedy and C.

Bolte.

WHY TAKE AN OATH?

An American Questions the
' Grounds for Oath-tnkiii- g

HONOLULU, June 18', 1896.

MR. EDITOR: A meeting of Am
erican citizens or those claiming to be.

such having been called for the purpose
of. celebrating the Fourth day of July,
the natal day ot the American Repub-
lic; I deem' it an appropriate occasion
to discuss certain propositions now be-

ing made and advocated to some ex-

tent in the daily papers regarding for-
swearing ot allegiance by Americans
or other aliens to the country of their
birth and becoming full fledged

It is unknown to the public as to
where this proposition had its origin,
or as to the present call or necessity
therefor.

This Government, as have former Ha-

waiian Governments, have granted to
aliens Americans, British, Germans,
etc the rights of ' citizenship without
demanding the forswearing of allegi-
ance, and this Government especially

has heretofore accepted the services of
such aliens and has granted. them such
Tights. "I am therefore not rea'dyto be
Here-tha- t it is the desire' of this Gov-
ernment that such forswearing of al-
legiance be demanded, or that it is
prepared to revoke the privileges grant-
ed and accepted in good faith.

Annexation being the expressed pol-
icy of the Government, and itS ful-
fillment being apparently nearer,-Judgin-

by the course of events in the
United States ot America, I think that
no crying necessity exists for such act-
ion, and believe that its advocacy calls
for suspicion as to faithfulness to the
annexation cause on the part of its ad-
vocates.

A NATIVE AMERICAN.

IN TIDAL WAYR

.Touches the Ocean Bed in Ka-- .

.paa Harbor.

SMALL JBOATS OX THE BEACH.

llio Captain's Hair Did Not Turn
"White But His Knees Trembled.
Noticed Tall In Tide Same Hour as
In Honolulu Other Events Noticed.

From reports received by the James
Makee yesterday morning the tidal
wave as noticed here Monday was very
much more pronounced along the coast
of the island of Kauai. Through the
kindness of Captain Peterson of the
James Makee, which arrived, early yes-

terday morning, an accurate story of
all the details of the wave as noticed
at Kapaa was given a reporter of this
paper.

"We were at Kapaa on Saturday
night, but pulled out from there while
the wind was blowing a gale. At lu

we lay over Sunday and got
back to Kapaa to discharge the re-

mainder of our freight early Monday
morning.

"We first noticed the peculiar action
of the water at about 7:30 o'clock and 1

became convinced at once that we were
in for a tidal wave. Two boats with
sixteen bags of coal apiece had gone
ashore, and when I looked in toward
the wharf I saw that they were stuck
fast in the sand near the landing.
A couple of minutes later and they
were left high and dry and the sailors
were forced to' hold up the boats to
keep the coal from spilling out. Sim-

ultaneously with the occurrence to the
boats' T felt the Makee 'settle"" on the
sandy bottom and knew that we were in
for it I made up my mind then and
there to get out of that hole as fast
as I could. I blew the whistle for the
boats, and after making several at-

tempts they succeeded In getting along-

side.
"In the meantime the waves were

playing, havoc with the Makee. We
had seven lines attached to buoys, and
anchors set in various places, as you
are aware that the nature of the bot-

tom inside the reef at Kapaa is such
as to allow no anchors to be dropped.

"The swinging motion produced by
the waves caused two of our hawsers
to part, ope at the bow and another at
the stern. If we had remained there
much longer all our hawsers should
have parted and we should have been.
smashed to pieces on the reef. I can
tell you that such a prospect was by
no means pleasant.

"We succeeded in getting out into
deeper water between two waves 'at
about 9 o'clock. This could have been
done by no other steamer than the
Makee, "for a guardian angel watches
oyer her continually. This is the cause
of her proverbial good luck.

"We made for Hanamaulu to take
sugar and left for Honolulu in the
evening. Our trip down was one of the
worst I ever experienced."

The purser, in speaking of the ex-

perience of the Makee, added a few
facts to the captain's story.

"The water is twelve feet deep where
the Makee was moored. Our good
steamer draws eleven feet and when
the water receded she was solid in the
sand.

"Telephone messages received from
Kilauea told of a.big wave at that place.
The water had receded, leaving a dry
space of about forty feet around the
landing. At Nawlliwill the water rush-
ed over the Government road and the
bridges.

Now is the time to provide yourself
and family with, a bottle of Chamber
lain's Colic; Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against an at-

tack of bowel complaint during the
summer months. It costs but 25 cents
and is almost sure to be needed before
the summer Is oyer. This remedy
never fails, even In the most severe
cases, and is In fact the only prepara-
tion that can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it Is pleas
ant to take. For.sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for H. L
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Awarded
Highest Honor WorM'a Fair.

bold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDffl

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fm
from Ammonia, Alum or my other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the hornet. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder hold its supremacy.

40 Years tne Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Acents, Honolulu, H. I.

BIG MITE CRUISER

ARBITES

Charleston. .From Yokohama

Homeward. .Bound.

OLD FBIENDS .
AMONG OFFICERS.

"Will Remain Only Jjobss Enough to
Coal Probably Stop Four Days-- Or

llc.ers and Men "Whoso Time Have
. Expired Small Band of Musicians.

The big white cruiser Charleston, ar
rived in. the harbor at 6:15 last even.--:

ing, thirteen .days and two hours from
Yokohama. She has been on the China
station since the Japan-Chin- a war and
Is now on her way to San Francisco,
and will probably go out of commission
for a time.

She was in Che Fu, China, and was
ordered to Korea; from there she went
to Nagasaki, where she coaled and
docked, proceeding .later to Yokohama,
going' north through the inland sea.
She sailed from Yokohama June 6th.
The voyage over was' uneventful beyond
a little- disarrangement of the boiler
tubes. The Charleston will remain, here
only, long .enough tojcoal,. when .she .will
continue on to the coast, under orders
to get there not lataer than July L

Among the, officers are several who
have been here, either on the Charles-
ton or other vessels, in past years.
Chief Engineer McConnell calls Hono-
lulu his other home and regrets that
his stay will be so short that he will
be unable to get through his calling
list.

Following is the list of officers:
Captain G. W. Coffin.
Lieutenant Commander and Execu-

tive Officer Wm. Reeder.
Lieutenant G. 'Calhoun, Navigator.
Lieutenant Sharpe.
Lieutenant Stafford.
Lieutenant White.
Lieutenant Sims.
Lieutenant Williams. - ""

Marine Officer, Lieutenant Neumann.''
Ensign Smith. '
Surgeon Gravatt.
Assistant Surgeon Broderick.
Chief Engineer C. J. McConnell.
Past Assistant Engineers Leonard

and Matthews.
Assistant Engineer Holmes.
Paymaster Charles Littlefleld.
Gunner Cross.
Carpenter Warford.

JAMIE" WTLDER'S TRAVELS.

'Will Cross the Island of Borneo
Through t nexplored Regions.

The party with which "Jamie" Wilder
has joined forces is now in Borneo and
intends crossing the island from north
west to southeast. They go up the
river near Sarawak, pronounced Sara- -
wa and when they can no longer use
their boats they, strike into the. unex-
plored interior. The expedition will
take at least eight months and may
take a year. The results are expected
to be useful from a scientific stand-
point, and also wjll yield a good, work
of travel from a very, bright pen.

Mr. Wilder writes from Singapore,
which he says is only a little hotter
than Honolulu at noon. He is struck
with the cheapness of, things. Singa
pore is a free port; that accounts ;for
It Mr. Wilders many friends will be
glad to hear that he is in excellent
health, and of .course in good spirits.

THE ASH FORD AFFAIR.
A Fake Story Causes Excitement

in San Francisco.
Some weeks ago there appeared in

the columns of an afternoon paper an
article, relative to the demands "of
ureat Britain .upon this Government
for permission Jo V. V. Ashford to .re-
turn to Honolulu.

The story was not handled by any
otner paper here; owing' to the Tedicu-lou- s

features It contained, but' it reach-
ed the .Coast papers In the usual coukj

and --much as made " of it by the
S. F.v Chronicle. There were threats
agaihst-Presiden- t Dole, visions' of gun-
boats' and a further widening "of the
breach between families and friends.

Minister Cooper was questioned re-

garding the story. last night and
he promptly answered that there was
nothing to it. England had made no
demands that could be construed as
aggressive or threatening. There had
been some correspondence between the
two Governments, but no threats. The
last communication received was in
February, last.

Wfflt CELEBRATE

INDEPENDENCE DAI

Enthusiastic Meeting at Arlirig-- !
ton Hotel. ''

VAEIODS COMMITTEES APPOINTED

.treasurer's Report for Year-Mo-ney

Left Prom :Lastr Year No Decision
Regarding Ball Suggestions as to
Permanent Committee Celebration.

The preparations for the proper cele-

bration of the Fourth of July from an
American standpoint were begun on
Thursday evening, when, pursuant, to
the call of United States Consul Gen
eral and Charge d' Affaires Ellis Mills,
some thirty Americans gathered in the
parlors of the Arlington Hotel.

Mr. Mills called the meeting to order
and asked for the election of a perma-
nent chairman. Dr. J. S. McGrew was
elected by a unanimous vote. F. C.
Smith was elected secretary.

G. W. Smith, chairman of the general
committee for 1895, read the following
report or tne nnance committee:

"Report of 'Fourth of July' Commlt-le- e,

,1895, lnaccount with W. F. Allen,
Chairman:

RECEIPTS.
By cash ree'd, balance from

1894 ....$ 312.58
ay cash ree'd from subscrip

tions, per list 1,742.00

Total $2,054.58

EXPENDITURES.
To cash paid to Literary and.

Printing Committee ? 65.00
rio cash paid Decorating Com. . 93.55
To cash paid Fireworks Com.. 300.00
To cash paid Grounds and Pic

nic Committee 378.50
To cash paid Ball and Enter

tainment Committee 213.50
TOiCashpaid Sports Committee. 348.50
To cash paid E. O, Hall & Sons

(balance on Stevens Memorial
set) 137.50

Total .- $1,536.55
"Leaving a balance of $518.03."

This report, was accepted.
Nominations for the General Com-

mittee of Twenty-On- e were then made
and the following members were de-
clared elected:

J. W. Jones. W. H. Hoogs, G. W.
Smith, J. A. Gilman, E. D. Tenney, E.
A. Jones, L. K. McGrew, W. P. Boyd,
J. A. McCandless. Geo. Stratemevpr
J. A. Kennedy. W. G. Ashlev. t h Mr.
tin, F. B. McStocker, Ed Towse, D. W.
Corbett, W.' C. Parke. J. H. Fisher.
uonn vvrignt, w. C. Wilder, Jr., W.
R. Farrlngton.

Chairman Smith announced that
there, were some gentlemen who had
always been active workers in previous
celebrations whose names had been
omitted from the General Committee.
The following names were forthwith
added to the committee:

T. B. Murray, T. F. Lansing, Dr. J. S.
McGrew, W. F. Allen, W. R. Sims, Pol.
R. H. McLean. F. C. Smith, M. M. Scott,
A. V. Gear, G. W. R. King, Capt Good,
Capt, Paul Smith and MaJ. McLeod.

After a ten minutes' recess the chair-
man announced the following commit-
tees, upon' which depends the success
pf the celebration:

Literature andMusic W. R. Farrintr.
ton, Jild Towse, A. V. Gear.'M. M. Scott,
tv. j. ..rarKe.

Picnic and Grounds W. G. Ashlev.
W. H. Hoogs, L. K. McGrew, XL Ty'. Co'r.--
ueu, jona wngnt.

Fireworks J. A. Kennedv. P. n. M.
Stocker, J. S. Martin, T B. Murray, 'W.
n.. oims.

sports j. w. Jones, W. C; Wilder,
".. w. u. rarKe, ma Towse,- - T.F Lan--,
sing.

Decoration Geo. Stratemeyer, W-P- .
Boyd, G. W. R. King,

Finance E. A. Jones, E. D. Tenney,
Col. W. F. Allen, J. A. McCandless, J.
A. Gilman, CapL Good.

Salutes and Bands CoL R. FT. M--.

Lean, Lieut CoL J.H. Fisher, Mai. Mc- -
LegfL Capt. Paul Smith. ?

, ' JW.; Jones, as a representative- - of
the Hawaiian Society of Sons of thn
American Revolution, offered the ser-
vices of that patriotic, order to the
committee.

u. k. McGrew offered the services
of Wiltze Camp of the Sons of Veterans.

These offers of were ac
cepted with thanks.

There was soine discussion as to
whether or no a ball should "be given
on Saturday evening, and by general
consent the matter was put over till
the Saturday 'evening meetine.--

A vote or thanks was extended to the"
American representative, Consul Gen-
eral Mills, for his kind attentloas; also
to Proprietor Krouse of the Arlington:
for the use of the parlors of the hotel.

The committed' then adjourned' to
meet In the Arlington parlors at 7:30
Saturday evening. 4
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DK Kellogg and Mr. Yates, With

Party, Visit Mountain Site.

CONDITIONS 'ABE FA.TORABI.Ei

' . i
Mr. Dillingham Treating With Emi-

nent Physicians to.Construct rly

Dellchted With Va

cation H. M. Von Holt to Uulld.
v - ,

A sanitarium prospecting party set
out from Honolulu Thursday morning,
and if Dr. J. H. Kellogg, manager of the
great'sanltarium at Battle Creek, Mich.,
and.B. F. Dillingham can come to terms
one of the 'beautiful plateaus of the
Waianea range will be graced with a
health resort that will be second to
none.

The party consisted of H. M. von Holt,
Mrs. von Holt, Miss Belle Carter, B. F.
Dillingham, C. B- - Ripley, Frank Brown,
Henry Achilles, George "Manson,, Ed
Towse, Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Mr. Yates,
and W. R. Farrlngton. Dr. Kellogg and
Mr. Yates are, interested in the, sanita-
rium project. Mr. von Holt and Mr.
Ripley were more directly interested
in the new suburban cottage that Mr.
von 'Holt contemplates erecting, and
tne newspaper men were taken along
for an outing and to see what there was
to. be seen. '

Well provided for a day in the moun- -
tains, the party boarded the 9:15 train,
and a little after 10 o'clock werelanded
at Jansen's station, a few miles below;
Ewa. At this new cattle station where
the activity and inventive brain, of Mr.
von Holt have been Instrumental In ar-

ranging one of the best cattle Pena on
the Islands, horse3 were provided, and
in a short time the prospectors were on
their way up the beautiful slopes of, the I

Waianae. It was a splendid day. . 'ine
trades were biowlng strongly and the
sun was clouded just enough to make
the ride along the plains at the foot of
the mountains as enjoyable as could be
desired. As with the, ascent, of the
mountains the beautiful scenery of the
Kona, Oahu, district of coast line
spread out before the visitors, their
enthusiasm found voice in a manner
that pleased Mr. Dillingham and aug-

ured well for the prospective health re-

sort When at an altitude of about 800

feet the shower that had been watched
as it made its way from Diamond Head
along the coast overtook the party.
This, however, did not dampen the en-

thusiasm; besides, the members were
Informed by Mr. von Holt that only
once In 365 days did a trade wind
shower find Its way to the Waianae
range.

The objective point was the pretty
valley where the Honolulu goat hunters
usually make their camp, and where
Mr. von Holt also contemplates erect-
ing a camping lodge, but a wide de-

tour was made in order to give the vis-

itors a view of Mauakull Valley. The
scenery of this beautiful spot well "re-

paid the ride along the slippery trail.
This side trip was made without ac-

cident, expept that Architect Ripley's
horse seemed to have absorbed some
elementary ideas in geometry. The an-

imal first attempted to. describe a tan-
gent from the curve .of one of the
gulches, and as this was a failure, it
'endeavored to demonstrate' a right
angle triangle theorem by sliding down
the hillside on its haunches. As these
practical demonstrations resulted rath
er disastrously to the. architect s cloth
ing, further examples were deferred till
some other day.

About 12 o'clock "Camp Walter Dil-

lingham' 'was reached and a bounteous
lunch was. spread under the trees. Every
member of the party ,can attest that
the bracing air of the Waianae mount-
ains is conducive to good appetites and
good digestion. Here also an opportu-
nity was given to test the cool water
that runs from the large and never,--
failing springs, of the mountain side,

Although the capacity of the springs
is variously esumaieu, tne expeneurc
of the ranchmen has proven beyond a
doubt that they will furlnsh all the,
water that will be needed, for the larg-
est sanitarium, besides .supplying water
for a bathing pool and fountains for
the grounds. 'The water 'is clear as
crystal audits purity is beyond ques
tion.

After lunch the prospectors returned
to the'BZoriotlliuU station by the di-

rect trail,, passing oyer the broad plat-
eau; which at-a- altitude of 800 to 1,000, I

feet Is a typical site for a health Te'
sort Thesscenery is magnificent, the
atmospherevclear' and- - bracing, and Dr,
Kellogg committed himself to, the, ex-
tent of. saying that he saw,, no reason
why a sanitarium in that'localltv would
not profe a complete success: As to the
matter of roads and easy transit to the
railroad; Mr. Dillingham say? that the
road, will be bulltarid.thejtransportar
tlo'n provided by'.tneliine the bulldjnga
are'erecte'd,'provid!ng:Dr.IKellogg''and
others interested are prepared to go
ahead, 'with a definite proposition.
Should this definite "proposition be
forthcoming, the Improvements car-
ried on in the 'Waianae section will open
up some of the most desirable suburban
property on the Island. Besides the
prospects for suburbaa residences, the.
slopes of1 the mountains contain excel
lent coffee lands, and there is no reason

fwhy the Honolulu coffee planters
should not .turn their attention to the
de7elopment,of the productive lands of
the island of Oahu.

J

During the next few;, days Dr. Kel-
logg; Mr. Yates and Mr. Dillingham will
center their efforts? ia aa attempt to
bring1 the Waianae health resort jnto
active being. D. Kellogg is'.a gentle-
man of' mesas land experience, and
should his observations resHltla favor-
able conclosioBs. the innd will k
promptly forthcoming, ,

' c
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J. 2. Cfcewereni
Leecafd, Mo.

In Agony :

IS Years With Salt Rheum'

Had's Sarsaparltia Cava a PsrfMrt
Cure.

" a I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mom. :
"Ilooir Sara jwrlUA lnn excellent seJtetiie.

I had ecxem ui my left leg tor nlteea years.
Part of the time my lee one'raaat of :eb?
and about everyweek corruption would gather
uuiler Uit kln niuttlie scalw would almisfl otL

The Itching and Burning
Musanoirmade me suffer tudcscrlbablt agoate.
t spent a great deal ot money (or duTereat rem
edies but did not get relief. About a year a.
leading physicians advised em to take Ueoa's
BarsapulUa. I did so asd bava takes Ere bot- -

Hood'sCures
ties. Now all the sores, scabs and pals' bate
TioUbed and I am enjoying perfect Uealth. I
think Hood's SarsaB&rtlUi Is second to dob a4
gladly recommend It to all suffering nuaaaKr.1
M. L. Chkuvront, Leonard, Missouri.

Haod'a Pills act easily, yet promptly aa4
sielenUy. on the liver and bowels. 2Sc

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Aaeutt.

FOR SALE.
-

1 Honolulu Iron Works" - "'

30x60 FIVE-ROLL- ER MILL

Complete with Bearing aud

1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE
The above can be seen now. in opera-

tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at u.

The same are in good order,
and are to be taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery can be made to purchaser, on
the wharf at Papaikou, on or after Oc- -,

tober 1st, 189t5.

For further particulars and. prices,,
apply to TV. W. GOODALE, Esq., at
Papaikou, or to C. BREWER & COM
PANY,- - LD., Honolulu.

1769-3- m

1! J I
PHARMACISTS.

MALEM a

PURE DRUGS.
Chemicals

!!AND

Patent. Medicines
At th Lowwt Pries.

Ct OF HOT IN) NEW.

II
HM STREET.

4

Choicest
,

Meats
From Fiimii Herds.

Fimilif s iBd SdSi
r .ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THB

Lowest Mirket Prices

All Meats delivered ftora this market
are Thoroughly Chilled immediatetr
after kllHi-- , by means .of aBeM-Cele-m- an

latest JDry Air Betrlgerafer.
Meat so treated' retains all Ha Jsa-propert- ies

aad la, gnaraateed to eiagL.
Soever afterit delivery than ftwoMJiw
MHed'meat.f

RUBBER- - STAMPS (W ItJ,
KOTIMI AT GAZTTS OSWiOK
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Egyptian Troops Win Their First

Victory.

TfiAXSVAALPBISOKEBS EELEASED

HtsHWsd WW Rersrn Home-Tb- e St. Paul

Breaks TraRS-ATtaat- Record Trou-tte'l- n

Crete Contiaue General Forelm

News ef the YYerfd In Brief.

FIERKET. Egypt, June 7. The Brit
an troops struck the first de

cisive blow in the Soudan campaign

before the sun rose today, and In an
hour and a half frcni the time the first
rifle shot rang out this town, hitherto
the stronghold of the Dervishes, was
captured and the English standard was
flying over the bodies of hundreds of

the Khalifa's troops who had fallen in

the fight. Fully 1,000 Dervishes were

killed.
A dispatch to the Chronicle from FI-erk- et,

Egypt, says the Dervishes made

a hard fight with a large force of rifle-

men, and not only held "their ground,

hut attempted to advance, with a per-

fect roar of musketry, which was re-

pulsed by shrapnel and Maxim hail
and steady converging volleys, which
shattered the mud houses of the town.

TRANSVAAL. LTJA.DERSTBEE.

President Kruecer Opens Political
Prison 'Doors.

LONDON, June 4. A dispatch to the
London Times from. Cape Town says
President Krueger, replying to thanks
of the four leaders of the Reform Com-

mittee, who were released today, made
a characteristic simile, saying:

"If my little dogs are naughty I must
whip them, but I am always sorry to do
so. The next time I must get hold of a
big dog. My little dogs bark, but the
big ones bite."

This reference to Cecil Rhodes and
the Reformers shows accurately, the
Times correspondent says, the feeling
of thje Boers. The four leaders of .the
revolt are now free and at liberty to re
turn to their several occupations.

J. B. Robinson, the South African
millionaire, has received a telegram
from Pretoria saying the four leaders
of the Johannesburg Reform Committee
will be released on Friday morning.

Consul General to Apia.
"WASHINGTON, June 2,-r- The Presi-

dent has sent the following nomina-
tion to the Senate: "William Churchill
of New York, to be Consul General to
Apia;

Villlam Churchill, whose nomination
as Consul General at Apia, Samoa, was
sent to the Senate today, formerly lived
in Oakland. He reached there in 1888

and entered the service of the Tribune.
He later held the city desk on the
Times In theMoffltTtgime. ,

He left there with the wife of a well
known newspaper man and her son,
and a .dtvprce suit followed the ielope-mea- t.

Churchill work'ed in the weather
bureau atVasalngipri and then, went to
the B'rooklyii Times! Captain Glassford.-wh- o

hunts with President Cleveland, is
his friend. Churchill claims connection
with the late Lord Randolph Churchill.
He Is .EogJIsh, buf graduated at, Yale.
He has traveled 'in the Scjuth Seas and
was a visitor at the home of Stevenson,
the novelist. He lost money In coral
hunting, and wrote three outh Sea
Island stories, "the Princess of Fiji,"
"Memoires of a South Sea Islander,"
and "Jack." He .tried lor the post when
retiring Consul Mulligan was named.

Geaoral DImond KesUnis.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 10. Major

General "W. H. DImond has again ten-
dered his resignation as the virtual
head of the National Guard ,of Califor-
nia. The resignation Is now at Sacrar
mento and only waits Governor Budd's
return from the Tosemite for action.
The resignation contains some conditi-
ons, and these must be considered be-
fore action Is .taken, though It is known
that the resignation wiil be accepted.

Hawaiian Company Bonds.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 4. The cer-

tificate of a newjitonded 'indebtedness
of ?750,000 for the purpose of redeem-ta- g

that amount 6Tthe'$&&0,00 issue
sew outstanding has been filed in the
Superier Qeurt by the'UawalianJCoiB
arcial aad Sugar Company. The

$15,f0Vtll DVredeemed from
the iaeaae of the company.

Prtece tf Wales Wtes.

!NppN;JjiBeT?4riiCTaclng
career of just nineteen years the Prince
of IVales today managed to winjhls
Srst-derW- ?, aad a quarter o$jaHiUiop
spectators of all ranks' of life forthwith
went mad with, enthusiasm. Persim-o- i

.started second favorite s of
i to 1 against klm, and Ih'e Prince won
bj the Tsmlt & stake of .oyer J26,0&)
aad bats fefUeysd to .amount to 'only
aheat oaerfttth. that amount' LEXINGTON; (Ky.), Jane .8. la re-p- iy

te a a.eetion Coionel W. C.v P.
:BreekiBri4ge Is quoted .as folldws:

TrMy TAmrrTmrtor-merttrTi-
n-

r,rt tn he the next Democratic Con
gressman from the Ashland district.
That is all I have to say just now."

Germany Demands Indemnity.
LONDON. June 5. A special dispatch

from Shanghai says that in consequence

of the Indignities to which German of-

ficers have been subjected by the Chin
ese soldiers they were detailed to tram,
culminating in the murder of, the Ger-

mans by the body guard of the "Viceroy

of Nanking, many of these officers have
left Nanking. German ships have ar-

rived there and have demanded a "heavy
indemnity for the. attacks made by the
Chinese upon the German officers. The
attacks, according to the dispatches,
are Velleved to be a part of a "scheme
to drive out the Germans and place the
Chinese army under Russian, control.

Cable Conference.
LONDON, June 2. The Pacific cable

conference, atwhich representatives of
Canada. New Zealand and Australia
will be present, will assemble in Lon
don this week. The conference will ais
cuss the whole question of. Government
aid, British .and Colonial,, for a cable
from Canada to Australia. It .is prob-
able, that the Earl of Selbourne, Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies in the
Rosebery cabinet, will he invited to
preside over the conference.

Flcktlnc In South Africa.
LONDON, June 7. A dispatch to the

Times from Buluwayo, dated June 6th,
says: The American scout, Burnham,
has reported that he rode into an impi
of 900 Matabele last evening. A column
was sent out, which routed the impl,
killing 150 natives. A number of Mar
tin! repeating rifles were captured.

Moscow's Growtncr Death List.
PARIS, June 6. The Eclalre asserts,

that 3,133 persons perished and 40,000
people were Injured in the crush, on the
plain outside of Moscow on Saturday
morning last.

Jules Simon Dead.
PARIS, June 8.. Jules Simon, the dis-

tinguished French statesman, formerly
Premier, died at 11:40 o'clock this mor-
ning, aged 83 years.

LONDON, June 1. Parliament reas-
sembled today. In the House of Com-
mons the Parliamentary Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, George N. Cuczon, re-
plying to John Morley, denied the ex-- i
istence of any correspondence wlth'Ger-- 1

many on the subject of the Soudan. He
added that the correspondencei with
Italy in this connection was of a mili-
tary1 character and could not be laid
upon the table.

LONDON, June 7. Mr. Gladstone has
written a reply to a correspondent in
which he says: "In my opinion the
Turkish Government Is the greatest
scourge of mankind, and is the greatest
scandal and disgrace to religion, In-
cluding the religion of Mohammed, on
the face of the earth."

AKASHEH, June 9. Major. B. Mur
dock's cavalry occupied Suarda Monday
and captured the entire Dervish camp
and a great quantity of supplies. Many
of the enemy were killed and fifty
Dervishes made prisoners.

ATHENS, June 8. Advices from Ca-ne- a,

Island of Crete, announce.that the
insurgents on Saturday defeated the
Turkish troops, captured four guns and
200 Martini-Henr- y rifles. Both sides
sustained .heavy loss.

YOKOHAMA, May nt Matsu
Munemitsu, Minister of .Foreign Af-
fairs, has resigned ow,ing to
Inouye Kl, Minister of Education, will
act as Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad
interim.

LONDON, June 3. The Earl of Sel-
bourne, Under Secretary of ,State ,'for
the Colonies, and G. H. Murray, Chief
Clerk of the Treasury, have been ap-
pointed British delegates to the Pacific
cable conference.

MADRH), May 31. Henry M. Stan-
ley, who has been so seriously ill here
as to have made it necessary to send lor
his wife, has recovered and is able to
.start for London.

ALEXANDRIA, June 2. The deaths
from cholera at Alexandria numbered
fifty, at Cairo twenty, and elsewhere In
Egypt forty-fiv- e. Total since. Septem-
ber 2d, .523.

LONDON, June 3. The Behring .Sea
convention was ratified this afternoon
by Ambassador Bayard and the Marquis
of Salisbury as Minister for Foreign
Affairs.

LISBON, May 29. It is asserted that
Portugal has offered to mediate be-
tween Great Britain and Brazil in the
dispute over the Island 'of Trinidad.

PARIS, May 30. The Cabinet has
submit to the Chamber of Dep-

uties a resolution proclaiming the Isl-
and of "Madagascar

- 'a .French colony;
"

"WASHINGTON, June 2. Ten years
ago loday President .Cleveland was
married in. jth'eTVfilte'House. There was
no fojcmal, reception today-- ,

LTMON, Costa Rica," May 28. There
have been a series jof. earthquakes in
this district for a week past

The bark'EdwardiMaylnCC. Brew-
er & Cb.Js jine of packels! sailed from
New York' foTtfiis" port' on 'Iffy 29th.

Mothers will fflnd ..Chamberlain's
Cough remedy .especially valuable ,,wr
croup and whoopiiigcougk. 'Itwll
give prompt; relief'." and fe 'sale, and
ineoatuiu yvt aave, bow. It isr TBara
and. if has nevjsLXailed.to gl've:tli;moBt
perfect satisfactiea .Gi'WirRkAarda,
Dufeae, Pa. Sold by all aratets
mi fealers.- - Benaoo, Slth- - Jt C.,
ttgjuwi wr ol. x. ,''
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And Decide,.. Upon. .Important

Questions. "0f-i':--

LETTERS FROM BR. ELDREDGE.

Japanese Druggist IsjUefused Permis-
sion to Open l& Store Black Plague
Prevalent1 Jln China tr. Alvarez
Made Secretary of Xeprosy Board

At the regular weekly meeting of the
Board of, Health held yesterday after-

noon there were present President Em-

erson, Drs .Day and Monsarrat, Messrs.

Lansing, Reynolds, Keliipio and' Myers.

It was decided that all freight com-

ing to this port from China shall' be
disinfected before delivery to the va-

rious consignees.
Letters from Dr. Elderdge, Sanitary

Inspector 'for Hawaii, in Japan) to
Minister Cooper, reported the progress
of the black plague In China, together
wiin other matters- of interest to the
Board of Health.

The. case of black plague aboard the
the P, M. S. S. Peru, which left Hong-

kong for San Francisco May 3d, proved
fata. The case was discovered on
the 6th, and the man died after fif-

teen hours.
A suspicious "case was detected oh

the. O. & O. S. S. Coptic, at Nagasaki,
upon the arrival of that steamer on
May 17th. The vessel was immediate-
ly put into quarantine.

Dr. Eldredge states that all reports
of official nature which had reached
him were to the effect that the plague
in Hongkong was more severely' qpi--
demlc and much more malignant' and

r
infectious than in 1894, and that all
the ports of Southern China are in-

fected.
Another letter from Dr. Eldredge

under date of Yokohama, May 21st, re-

ported one fatal case of cholera ,ln the
city of Osaka on May 8th.

The following letter from the same
source, under .date of May 25th, is as
follows: "Steamer Toyo-Mar- u; which
leaves here today, was inspected both
in Kobe, .where the bulk of the passen
gers were taken on, and here. The
reason of this double Inspection was
the presence of small-po- x In, Kobe,! Dr.
Gardner, as he writes me, thinkingfit a

--wise precaution to overhaul the ship
before leaving Kobe

"There is, with the exception of the
few cases of smallpox In Kobe, no epi-

demic disease now present In Japan.
F.rom time' to time a sporadic case of
cholera Is reported, but the authorities
seem to be very successful, so far, in
preventing the spread of the malady."

Another communication under date
of May 30th reported the existence of
relapsing fever in Japan. The disease
is entirely riewj fo' the country. It is
perhaps probable, however, that the
disease, bejng entirely new to the coun-
try, has only been clearly recbgnlzed
and differentiated within this period.
Tne disease; it seems likely, was
brought from the seat of .the recent
war in Northern China arid has al-

ready appeared in the district pt Japan
enumerated below. Says Dn Eldredge:
"Although exact returns of the cases
are not yet available, the remarks I
have appended will afford some Idea of
the prevalence of the malady which is
undoubtedly the true relapsing or spi-rilu- m

fever, and has been met with in
the following places: Tokyo Fu, many
cases;, Osake, many cases; Chiba Ken,
many cases; Hiogo Ken, very many
cases; mortality, about 20 per cent
A few cases have been reported from
Gifu'Ken and Kanagawa."

Fish Inspector Kellipio's report,
showed 41,000 fish received 'at tlie
market for the week ending June 15th.

Mr. Keliipio reported that a pig sent
to the fishmarket for sale after having
been roasted was found upon inve,sti1
gation to have undergone the roasting
process after having .died a natural
death. It was condemned immediate-
ly. -

Health Agent Reynolds asked as to
the people, authorized to look after the
matter, of fishing in the harbor. Fish
iifg. Tyaa Jgoing on, indiscriminately.
Th'eiBo&tftl intends to call the atten-
tion "of the proper authorities to the...n - T . , - - --

matter.
Dr. Alvarez; was, made secretary .of

the 'Leprosy - Board", and s voted
that ner.be,'given',$ip tor each session
of the' Leprosy, Board.,

"WmjClarke,( a. white leper at Molc-k- ai,

was granted an. increase of. $10 a
montli, beginning 'with July 1st. Mr:

KClarke; has-be- en" very active in the"

matter of 'planting and caring for trees
at the leper settlement and the Board
was of the'opInloB that the "work dose
by him waa 'worth more aoney. ,

fr

.
" .: ?: . ' : .,. J' ' --"M!

President Emerson, reported tnat
Dr. Day, GeorgaW; Smith andThimself
had met Mr. HiranbCthe Japanese
who.'appliedi,forAa permit ito ppena
drug store, in-th- e city),thls interpreter
and Dr. Kojima on last Saturday night,
and that they had"comVtb the unani-
mous conclusion that Mr: illrano was
not qualified .to run' a,drug store with
safetytd.thepHbli( A denial was rec-

ommended. The Board endorsed the
action of the" C.oisis8-Ion- ;

PresIdentEBaerson reported that In
some mysterious .'manner an appropri-

ation e -- of, Electric Rail
way Comwteekm" had been placed un
der the head of appropriations for the
Board of Healths This will be re-

moved from its present uncomfortable
conditlon"as soon as the President can
see the Minister of the Interior and
the Auditor-Genera- l.

""

It wa8uecld.d"'By'thVBoard to 'write
Mr. Ambrose ' Hutchinson at the leper,

- ; ..

settlement that no lepers.be allowed
to go-int- Waikolu'Valley without nis
consent ,

Boardadjourn'ed at 4:30 p.'m.

Your Stock
Will de better on

FIR3T-CLA8- 6 FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF U8

the very best at the
VERY LOWEST

MttPliil
Nmuii aid (keen Streets.

TELEPHONE W,

$35

i n m
BEDSTEAD, . . ;

,
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WASHSTAND. ,!,"
TABLE,

TWO CHAHIS,
".'".. RbbKER,

7 PIECES IN ALL.

POLISHED OAK.
' The beat "thing ever offered in

this market for-the- . monev. . Call
a ij ii cure Liiin opl.

."jW J.-'j-

m WNSftb
$12 and'dpwrds.

We huj-- f if few of tjieise fropi
broken Sets and are selling them
off fast They are wortlrlooking
at.

portieres;
ALL PRICES.

New designs, colors, and the
best qualities made.

These are all ney goods.

WINDOW SHADES,
- $1 and Upwards.

'yfe have cheaper ones, bat call
your attention to this, higher class
pj goods.. They are prettier, last
longer,' give better satisfaction,
etc

mw & GO
8 ft i f

. Furniture Dealers,
COENEK.'KmG AND BETHEL 8TS.
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HAIR

KSHKS CSLOR,

'FWMWTES
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issaM: firittt.

, kVeps the' ,8cglp
cool, moist, heal thy.
and, free, fiom dan-drul- f.'

M ifliPft It isiVie
best- - dressing in
tble&world, said, is
Berectl7 harmless..
Those desiring to
retain Hie youthful

5 appearance .of the
hair to
an ad-
vanced
periodfefppiilfey should
pt me

use

Iyer's Mi Vigor.
"S-- tttiik st the World's Great CMMteM.

rUcra-- o it .'heap imitations. The nam's
Aycr is prominent on the wrapperand U

bluu it In the glass of each bottle.
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HOLUSTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited. -
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What Is

PURIFINE7
It is the new disinfectant which

w has BttperaedecJaH other disinfect-
ants, he'Ing' a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

.The automatic distributor should
rbe placed lu every house in Hono-'lulu'whe- re

odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed .free
of charge,. taken care of and kept
working d"ay and night for $1.00
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone" of common sense.
The idea is this:. The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and

'night Foul odors are killed, yet
rio'"dlsagreeable smell of carbolic
acid or crude disinfectant's takes
Its place. Yo'tf don't know that a

j powerful, disinfectant is beingi used
if you Judge' br the lack' 'of o'don
But it's doing" the1 ddty doing it
well. Can we ah'ow'you the 'Ideal
'Automatic Distributor?" Our. Mr.
"Washburn will .call, if you'll, tele-
phone to

"H -

I
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

For the Hawaiian Islands,

ALEXANDER CHISH0LM.
(Sacetesartd CharkaHaiBawer.V- - "

Manufacturer .and' Dealer Jn
PV All Kinds of t
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Orders from, the other Islands proBBptlr
attended to. " ' - V '' '"
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BOOiB MADE TO
ORDEK 'AT OmOl,
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Art Goods

the demand for colers, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladles of the" Islands." We
are in a- - position to supply the
demand. ' '

v A full t supply of coiersj
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.;

.Picture framing,, satisfactery
picture framing, Is due largely
to the taste 'displayed In the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pier
hire. We have the taste and
moBMfttgs: - Let us give you a
Sugg". . i

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H. Hack Mi Mil
Are just in receipt of large, importa-

tions by their Iron, barks "Paul
Iseaberg" and 'J. C. Pflnjrer"

, from Europe and by a nnm--
ber of vtseela from

America, consisting
of a large and '

Complete Assortment ""
a'

DRY GOODS
Hoch as Prints. Oinghams, Cottons,'

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gatta. Drills' Mosgnito Jfef-- .

ting, Curtainst Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc;r
IKIHr LATEST STTLSS.

A splendid line of Flannels. Black and
Merinos nnii Cashmeres,

- Matins, Velvets Plushes.
Crape, Etc.

Tailors' Goods
"

A full' ASSORTMENT. -
Silesias, 8'eeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian

- Cloth, Moleskins Meitons, Serge.- -

Kammg-irris- , Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Qhilts. Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins. Handkerchief, Gloves, Hos-- "

lery. Hats. Umbrellas. Bugs ,and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery, 8oaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles
Vienna and Iron Garden Purntture,

Kechstein & Seller pianos. Iron
Bedsteadsr Etc., Etc.

American and Earopeau Groceries, Llq-- '

nors. Uiers and. Mineral Waters,
Oils andt Piinls, Caustic

S.idaiSagar. Kiceand t--'
Cabbages.

Hail Tine tand Wrapping Twine, "Wrap- -
p ng .Paper, Hnrlaps. Kilter-pres- s
" Cloth, Roofinc-'latcs.Sqnar-

and. Arch- - Pirebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet . Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and 3d best). Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, 8tfel Kails
(18 and 10). Railroad

1 Bolts, Spikes Hn'd
Fishulates.

Railroad titcel Sleepers.
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Hice; Golden
Gate. Diamond, BperryV, Merchant's '

'

ana.ii uoraao F;uur.t salmon,
Corned Beef, Ec

For Sale on the Mosj Liberal Terms aid at
tbe Loft Prices by

H? HACKFELD & CO.
CONSOLIDATED

K.SODA WATER WORKS C0.,'L?D;

Euplanade, Cor. Fort aad Allen Stir
1

HOLL1STER & CO.,
Aarents.

cms: brewer & co.'s

n in r,iiiiiii j

The. line bark Edward Hay, C. A. JohH-so-n
master, will "sail from NewlYorkfor.

Honolnln on or about. May lsClWG.
For pariiaalar8 call or address

CMS. BREWER CO.;
"ir" irf -. ,'

'. r , 2TKilby street, Bostoa, o

C.- - Brewer A Co., L'cl., n

Agentr, koaoluls; '
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the Supreme Court of the

. - Hawaiian Islands.

.March Term, 1896.

C'Strohm vs. W. F. WlLSO,
fA.. COCKBORX -- nnVl A. .M. Mc- -

,.VD0WELL.

Wit '
Before .tfuDp, C. .J., Freab and

C? "Whiting, JJ.
j- jic-- w

Afagreed Vith B and C in consideration of
'"'the'loan to him of apparatus to be

Tfse'dto float a steamer off-- the reef
' when she wai aground to pay to and

0 $6000, which was equal to one-thir- d
of the price to be paid a by the steamer
and to return the apparatus, and, in
cate of success, then a. to also purchase'
and pay for the apparatus.

The value ot apparatus furnished was $2500.
The venture fa-le- B and 0 toolr no
part in carrying out the venture, nor
did they in any way hold themselves
out as partners of A. Ihere was no
actual partnership between A and B
and 0 ; and no inteut to create a part-
nership.

Held, that B and C were not liable to third
parties as partners of .A.

Held, that the agreement was not a niere
cloaK or cover to conceal a latent de-

sign, nor a device to. escape liability as
partueiS white enjoying the benefits of
a partnership under tne design of a
loan.

OPINION OF THE COURT,
BY WHITING, J.

The steam shin "Miowera" was
aground off the port of Honolulu and
one McDowell agreed with the agents
of the vessel to float her without dam-,ag- e

to the vessel for the sum of ?18,000,

within a period of seven days from the
commencement of the work.

McDowell then entered Into an agree-

ment with W. F. Wilson and A. Cock-bur- n,

whereby, in consideration of Wil-

son and Cockburn "loaning to him cer-

tain cables, blocks, ropes, lumber and
other articles to be used by him in the
attempt to float off into deep water the
steamship 'Miowera,' now stranded on
.the reef at the entrance to Honolulu
harbor," McDowell "binds and obliges
himself to pay to Wilson and Cockburn,

' when called upon to do so, $6,000.00,-an-

it is also agreed that in the event of
McDowell being successful in floating

the steamship, then he agrees to pur-

chase from Wilson and Cockburn all
the said cables, blocks, ropes, lumber
and other articles loaned "to him by

them, and to pay the cost price of the
same, delivery to be considered as given
hv wiisnn and Cockburn to McDowell,
whenever he succeeds in floating off the
dmchin and further agreed that
should McDowell fail in his attempt,

then. he shall immediately after such

.failure recover and deliver up to Wil- -

son and Cockburn, at the Pacific Mail
wharf, and free from all expense to
them, all the cables, blocks, ropes, lum-

ber and other articles loaned by them
to him."

This agreement wan duly acknowl-
edged and recorded in the Registry of
Conveyonoas.in .Honolulu. ,

It appeared in evidence that the ar-

ticles to be furnished by Wilson and
Cockburn were not to exceed in the
whole ?2,500, and that articles were act-

ually furnished to a large part of that
amount McDowell failed in his at-

tempt. The plaintiff, with numerous
other workmen, was employed by Mc-

Dowell in the attempt to float the
steamship, and was to be paid $3.00

per day and double pay for night work,

and If the attempt was successful was

to receive double pay lor whole time.
' McDowell did not pay the plaintiff,
and he, the plaintiff Strohm, now seeks

to hold the defendants Wilson and
Cockburn liable on the ground that
they are partners with McDowell in his
venture under the agreement between
McDowell and Wilson and Cockburn.

At the close of the plaintiff's case a
' motion for non-su- it was made and

' granted by the Circuit Judge who heard
the case without a jury, "on the ground
that the plaintiff had not established a
prima facie partnership between Mc-

Dowell, Wilson and Cockburn at the in-

ception of the enterprise as would au---

thorize McDowell in the absence of the
others to bind them for debts Incurred
by him in the prosecution of the un-

dertaking, and also for the reason that
the evidence had failed to show that
wiinn nnd Cockburn or either of them
had become liable to pay the wages of

the laborers by an acts of omission or
commission, on their pari.

The Judge also found "there was no

general sharing of the profits between

the defendants as would make them
partners as to third parties, in fact

to be shared.there were no profits
Mnnnwell foiled in his efforts, and con- -

.
sequently did not receive any compen- -

sation. The tneory uyuu
courts have held ell those who partici-

pate in the profits of a business of ven-

ture to be partners as to third parties,

and thereby liable to pay the general
' indebtedness, irrespective of any stipu-

lation between themselves, Is that they

have shared In the results that were
made possible y the contraction of

. the debts, and therefore should con,
.ii- - ivrni,. nnvmenk The Jo.WU

n he naid by McDowell was in
the nature-o- f a bonus for the advanee-'"me- nt

of ihe articles lit an' 'hazardous
.iradertaklng in wmcn me mis-- "

lost," '
"I see no reason for changing the

AVn nt nnn-mi- ii made at the trial. '

'The' foregoing is from the written de

cision of the Circuit juage, due in iu
Bill of Exceptions is set forth the oral
decision of the Judge in directing a.

non-su- it as taken by the stenographer,
vie '

The Court granted said non-sui- t, and
.iAii na fnllnws: '
iTr. tflntinn. the defendants' motion

lor a non-aul- t, the Court finds, that
there has been no partnership shown,

nor such an arrangement or agreement
" between the parties that it was a shar-i- r

in the Tiroflta or losses of the enter
prise, that the arrangement was be-

tween the parties for a loan of these
materials, aid if the enterprise proved
successful they would be repaid for
fbetr materials furnished, and also
treei. bonus on behalf ot McDowell."

'Jfce twain point on my muuu ,
4

as I consider the case very close to the
line, perhaps a case in which several
judges sitting together might all dis-
agree as to whether or not. there has
been any sharing of profits, that no
partnership having existed between the
parties themselves, so that McDowell
might come upon the other gentlemen
for a contribution in case of an indi- -.

vidual loss, that there must be a clear
showing that there was a participation
In profits that they might, establish a
prima facie case. The most that can
be said is that it was a contemplated
participation In profits, and therefore
would participate in any of the losses
of the parties. That is one of the
grounds on which I sustain the objec-
tion to a prima facie case being made
out As I said before, I consider It a
very close case, "very near to the line.
At present I am of the opinion that a
non-su- it should be granted, and it is'
so ordered."

This was not a general trading or
commercial business, but a special ven-

ture involving special and extraordi-
nary risks. The materials loaned were
to be returned or paid for. The price
to be paid for the loan Is very large,
but who can say it was disproportion-
ate to. the risk of the venture. The" par-
ties to the contract had no intention
of making a partnership, and no such
intentappears from or can be Inferred
from the contract itself. The defend-
ants Wilson and Cockburn took no part
in the work, nor did they hold them-
selves out to the plaintiff in any way
as partners of McDowell, nor in any
manner so as to estop them from de-

nying liability to creditors of McDow
ell. And considering all the circum-
stances, there is no partnership.

"Participation in the profits or the
right to participate therein is not an
invariable test of partnership, even as
to creditors. A person not actually en-

gaged in the business as a principal and
not holding himself out as a partner
cannot be held for debts incurred In the
business, unless in virtue of some con-

tract express or implied, on his part,
in legal effect creating, as between him
and the persons actually carrying on
the business, the relation of principal
and agent Merely sharing in the prof-
its, where third persons have not been
legitimately led to believe in the ex-

istence of a partnership, does not create
a partnership as to them, unless there
is one in fact, or unless a party has by
his acts put himself in such position
that he is estopped from denying that
he is a partner."

Embersen v. McKenna et ah, 16 S. W.
Rep., 419.

Mere receiving of profits Is not suf-
ficient to constitute a partnership, but
all the circumstances must be consid-
ered. "Examination of the authorities
cited, and of the cases referred to by
them, will show that a partnership can-
not be Inferred merely from a 'common
Interest,' from a sharing in profits, from
the right to account, nor from a direct
control over the business."

Tucker v. Estate of Metcalf, 3 Haw.,
198.

It depends on the contract itself
whether Wilson and Cockburn were
partners of McDowell. It Is claimed by
the. plaintiff that this, document is
prima facie proof 'of a partnership,' and
that therefore a non-su- it should nothave
been granted; that the agreement to
pay $6,000, which was a third of the
price for the successful floating of the
steamer, in consideration of the loan of
$2,500 of materials, was a participation
in the profits, and therefore is prima
facie, jroof. of a partnership. But this
is what the Court is to decide, and from
the document itself, for there was no
testimony outside the contract going to
show the existence of a partnership;
on the contrary, the evidence produced
by the plaintiff, who called the defend-
ant Cockburn, is directly against the
theory of a partnership and a direct de-

nial of partnership or Intent in any-
way to be or become partners or to
hold out to any one that they, Wilson
and Cockburn, had anything to do with
the venture other than their" own ad-
vances or loans.

It is claimed on the authority of
Pooley v. Driver, L. R., 5 Ch. Div., 458,
In re. Francis, 2, Sawyer, 2S6, and Par-
ker v. Canfield, 3T Conn., 250, that this
document was a mere cloak or device
under cover of a loan to conceal a part-
nership and thus escape liability to
creditors.

The law will not tolerate any evasion,
but whenever the agreement creates a
a matter of fact tnerelatlon of partner-
ship, no, mere words to the contrary
will prevent, as regards third persons,
Its having Its legitimate consequences.
That was the law of those cases, and
the evidence and facts sustained the
conclusions arrived at, and there were
many other circumstances in each case
vhich showed a latent design to, cre-
ate a partnership under the disguise of
a loan.

But in the case at bar we cannot find
sound grounds to suspect any such la-

tent design. It clearly appears that in
fact there was no partnership, in fact
no intention to in any way create a
partnership. Being a special venture,
the parties, Wilson and Cockburn, have
clearly set forth the intent to loan spe-
cial apparatus, which, to be sure, they
were obliged to purchase, as they were
not engaged in any business which re
quired the same to be kept on hand,
and there being risk of its entire loss,
they sought merely to obtain remunera-
tion in proportion to the risk; and un-

der the circumstances of this case one
has the right to fix and limit his lia-

bility, and the law will not make a
partnership "wlthllabillty to third par-
ties under these circumstances. It
might as well be said that the plaintiff
was a partner' because he was to re-

ceive pay; by day, double pay at night,
and in case of success1, then he was to
be paid, double that agreed. "

The defendants Wilson and Cockburn
not having-- held themselves out to the
plaintiff as a partner ot McDowell, and
not in any way controlling or taking
part in carrying out the venture, nor
haying placed themselves in such po--
sition as to estop them from denying
a partnership, and .there being in fact
no paixnersmp created Deiween tnem
and McDowell, we 'hold that the agree-
ment p'f loan Is not sufficient to create
a partnership, and the non-su-it was
properly granted.

We cannot agree "with the reason

.3 HSEaSBBPTyj
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given by the Circuit Judge in his oral
decision, that there must be an actual
participation in profits and not merely
a contemplated participation. We do
not think this Is sound law. Agreement
to participate in profits as profits would
be as strong as actual participation in
the profits. But this will not avail
plaintiff in the view we have taken; the
result of non-su- it Is the same although
one of the reasons given by the Circuit
Judge may have been unsound.

We .refer1 also to the following cases
bearing on the main point:

Boston Smelting Co. v. Smith, 13 R.
I, 27.

Denny v. Cabot 6 Met, 92.
Needham v. Valentine, 29 Fed. Rep.,

276.
Holmes v. Old Colony R. R., 5

Gray, 58.
Exceptions overruled.
Kinney & Balloii for plaintiff.

for defendants.
Honolulu, H. I., May 30th, 1896.

T. H. Davies Gift.
It Is the intention of Mr. theo. H.

Davies to put into the Cathedral a
couplet of stained glass windows to
the memory of Captain H. W. Mist, R.
N. The couplet chosen is on the houth
side of the Have, next to the vestry
door. Messrs. Clayton and Bell have
been instructed to put the execution in
hand. The subjects of these two lights
are incidents in the lives of David sud
historical scenes from" the Old Testa-
ment, which will have its begiunig at
the west end of the. Nave when com-

pleted, and proceed eastward in
chronological order. Honolulu Dio-

cesan Magazine.

WHAT IS THAT ONE THING?

It seems like an absurdity, yet it is
true all the same. I mean that you
might have a cellar full of wood and
coal and still shiver with cold; and
you icould if It were not for one thing.
"Oh, that is so obvious," yon may say.
"It was hardly worth while to hint at
it Anybody can see it with his eyes
shut. All the better for me, then; I
shan't have to explain. And by the
same sharpness you will be able to
pick out the important point in two
short letters I am about to copy for
you.

The first runs thus; "In December,
1890, my daughter (Mrs. M. J. Muther)
got into a low, weak, nervous condi-
tion. Do what she would, she could
not get up her strength. Gradually
she wasted away until everyone
thought she was In a decline, and had
not long to live. In fact, she was so
low and dejected she did not care
whether she lived or not She was un-
der a doctor for six months, but his
medicines did her no good. My hus-
band then said 'My daughter, I will
now see what J can do for you.' What
he meant was that he would have her
take a medicine called Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup. He had used It, him-
self when he was ill, and thought It
might prove as beneficial to her as it
had to him.

"Mrs. Muther said she was willing
to try the Syrup, although she had lit-
tle or no faith in its helping one as bad
as she was. For if she really had con-
sumption we know there is no cure
for that My husband, however, got
a bottle from Mr. Hume, the chemist,
in Rochdale Road, and my daughter be-

gan taking it. After the first bottle
we saw a great improvement. She
could eat, and the food caused her no
pain. She continued with this remedy,
and gradually gained strength, but it
took some time to bring her round
she was so very low and weak. After
a time she was able to get about, and
never looked behind her. Since then
she has been strong and well. We have
told many persons how Mother Seigel's
Syrup restored her to sound "health,
and are willing you should publish this
statement of the facts. (Signed) (Mrs.)
Margaret Watson, 11 Ruby street,
Bury, Oct. 8, 1895."

"In March, 1893," says the second let-
ter, "I began to fail in health. I could
not say exactly what ailed me. I felt
low, weak and tired, and had no
strength for anything. My appetite
fell away, and what little food I ate
gave me great pain at .the chest and
Elde. My hands and feet were cold, and
nearly all the color left me. I was of-
ten in so great pain I could hardly do
any work. I was frequently sick, and
could keep no kind of food down.' "I got weaker and weaker, in spite
of all that was done, and had to be off
my work for. seventeen weeks. In this
way I went on until November of the
Same year 1893. Then I happened to
read about Mother Seigel's Syrup and
what it had done for others suffering
like me. I got a bottle of this medi
cine from Mr. W. Heywood, grocer, in
Oldham Road, and after taking only
the half of it I felt much better. I
could eat without pain, and was strong-
er and brighter every way. When I
had finished the bottle I was quite
cured, and have had no return of the
complaint since. I have told many
others about what the syrup did for
me, and put of thankfulness I am will-
ing my letter should be made public.
(Signed) Miss Lydia E. .Morton. 1
Greaves street Middleton Junction,
near Manchester, October 10, 1895."

Both these ladles say that they were
very weak and that their food of
which they could take but little did
them no good. In the midst of plenty
they were actually starving. So much
wasted was pne of them that it was
believed she" had consumption. The
event showed 'that they both suffered
from dvsnensia and nnthimr else nut
that was quite enoneh. and besides.
it often runs into consumption and
other fatal maladies. By setting the
stomach right. Mother Seieel's Sjtud
fully cured them both.

Coals and' wood are useless 'without
means to light a fire; and bread and
.meat are as. nothing anless "we can
digest them and'make, them part of
our flesh and bone." That "is eSsy to
see and. Important to remember. And
it is its power to help nature work this
transformation that makes Mother 1

Seigel's Syrup so wonderful a remedy.

futicura
YThe most Effective

Purifying
Soap in the World. 1;

The Purest, Sweetest, and ; ;;

Host Refreshing for Toilet
Bath and Nursery.

For Pimples, Blackheads
Red, Rough, Oily Skin
and Baby;Blemishes, ;

For Red, Rough Hands ' '

Shapeless Nails and --

Painful Finger Ends, U ;'.
For, Irritations of the Scalp

with Dry, Thin, and Falling
Hair it is wohderful.

BlegrtertintheeomblBed ! of til other iWn and.. Hnm..ue. Hold thronrtoot th. world. BriUih depotr F. NrrMBT fcfloM, 1, King
Idwri-it..London.- C. Pottm Dua 4jp.CHXit..Coar. Bole Proprleton.Boewn. u,p..a..
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THE "TROPIC"
Is a pure, unadulterated lubricator,

and is fully warranted to be of the
highest possible grade and to give first-cla- ss

satisfaction in every particular.

A large number of mills areuslng It,
and we are having new orde'ra every
week. Those who use It once, want it
right along. The

ALUMINUM CANE KNIFE
Has found its way to many of the

plantations on the Islands, and is
spoken of in the highest terms by over- -

E. O. HALL & SON,
Corner, Fort and Kin? Streets, Honolulu.

and
Urinals Rubber

uuii
ripe.ritiHigs. fi

'a

:.oi
ir?

Skin ; v
and. Beautifying:

seers cane cutters. It is the bet
ever offered for salehere. Try

STEP IN AND "LOOK at ouj

"SUCCESS" FILTERS
We have CRYSTAL ONE thai
shows the whole process at glance.
It is the best and easiest cleaned
known. We will show you also our new

FRUIT or MANGO PICKERS
We have SPLENDID stock of

Hardware, Ship Chandlery and Gen- -

rral Merchandise on hand, and are add
ing to it by nearly every, new arrival

NOTT,

Dlated). Pu'mos. Water aid Soil :PIbs.
LawnSprinKkrs; Tabs and Steel

vxjyjjci, i-i- imu ueau.npe mut

AND SHEET IKON WORKf
75-- 79 King Street.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
0. N. WILCOX, President. T. MAY, Auditor.
1. F. IAGKFELD, Vice-Preside- nt E. SUIIR. Secretary ail trcanrs

P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERB'FOR

Artificial --: Fertilisers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphato "of Ammonia,
. Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer, .

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial atteittoa fives to analysts ef soils fey oir Afrtcsltinl C.ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED JN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GOANO AMD FERTILIZER COMPAKY.
DR. W- - AYERDA.M, Manager.

JOHN
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBnHsBlsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBr

Hill lipJill liifc
HOUSEKEEPING'v GOODS:

Aeato Ware (White. Grav Nickel -

"Water CIosefiKcT Hose and
Jiunaj J' J. vjjTOcis miii.iJMOTj, j 1 icc l

. - -

PLUMBING TIN; COPPER.
DiraoiKl Block.
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A Model Plant is not complete w$th
out Electric Power, thus dispensing v

with small engines.
Why not generate, your power frdfifc

one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators', Plows,' Rail-

ways and Hoists: also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles. .
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your flelcl, also
water, and does.away with hlgh:riced
engineers, and only have one. engine to
look after r mill. ... . ?.

"JV'here water power is available It
costSp jibthlhg to. generate Eiectrlc
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY te now ready to furnish Electee
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-

iers and Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; 'also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

i. . mus mown

9BKS CHL0R0DYNE.

QOUdHS),
QOLDS,

8THmA.
BRONCHITIS.

J' " ''"I' 1 - II..

Dr. J. CHls IrcwM's Chlerodyw
VJce;Chancellor SIR W. PAGE, WOOD
jtated publicly In.courtthat Dr. J. COLLB
BROWNE was .undoubtedly th 1NVE
TOR 6f,CHLORODYNE,.thattiw'who
story' of ta defendant Ereesia was d
llberately uhtnie, and he recrttted ts My H
had been sworn to. Sm Th Timet, July
:j, 1864.

Or. J. CvlHs Browse's CtileredyiM
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
lnS sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, an4
INVIGORATES the nervous system wh
exhausted. Is the Great SpseifJc ftCholera, Dysntry, Diarrhcea..

The General Board of Health, Loodw.
report that, It ACTS as a CHARM, es
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army MeeMcd Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's-- CfelorotfyM

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Oout, Cancer;

Toothache, Rheumatism,
Dr. J. ColUs Browne's ChlorodyM

. Rapidly cuts jh'drt all attacks of
Epilepsy, 5pasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Cautlon.Ths Irameius

Sale of this' Remedy, has. given 3lse to reasy
Unscrupulous Imitations,,

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chkw
dyne bears' on, the Government Stamp the!
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Cellla
Browne. Sold Irj bottles is. ijd.. as. o4.
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel 8t. London. W. O.

Ji '5: WAkKBRi
Seaeral Ateit fke Hawaftaa M4s,

H BK illAlliance Aasnrance Company,
Ullance Marine and Geaerul Iacaa4nnco Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURd
INSURANCE COMPANY.

U
CBnml!i., rniwaaco Company

Scottish Union and National Oaloa.

itoos 12, SpfMktfe' fh r fj .

BUSINESS .COLLEGE.
Wy3P9Q6'' fcO jsTMMbObsbWbsW

.RtKinrn.-rTTE.mui-i
Tt&rcsHece instructs in Shorthand, TyP
.writing; BwAkeejAw.-Teletraph- y, Pew
pianshlp.Drawing; all the English branch!
and everything "pertaining . to. bustaeas f
ifuH six months. We nave 16 teachers ane
liv individtiai Instruction to all our pucfls
" 1 fcwimit U KtfritfiBJMefiiE
Has been otabflsftea 'Wmkt, a. mora
ouattfied instructor.t The it
wgMy ftaewaLt Send for circular.

(,J . ..Vr.fitf? ",f 1.
The Dillj AdTertker, 71 eenfe

a BHHith; DeHjwed lj aarrie?. "'
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BE! BUTTON WINS

IN THREE STRAIGHT.

Good Crqwd at the Match Race

Thursday.

WAS OT "A CONSOLATION RACE.

Horn en' a Hoss When It Came" to
BrealdBB Glbsob Drove Button to
"Victory Plenty or Policemen Bat
jfo BettlBjr Horses In Fine Shapo.

"What might be called a satisfaction
race with absolutely no consolation
came off at Kaplolani Park yeserday
afternoon between Humberg's gray

horse, Billy Button, and Schumann's
bay mare, Judah.

Button had won the race In which

Jndah took part on June 11th, and the
friends and backers believed that under
different conditions the mare could win.

A match' was arranged to take place

Wednesday, and upwards of 300 people

were at the grounds a half hour before
the bell struck calling the horses from
the stable.

Judah was the first on the track, with
Bagsley in the seat, and she made a
fine appearance, showing every indica-

tion that she was fit to race for her
life. Bagsley made one score and took
her twice around the track without a,

break. -

Billy Button, driven hy Gibson, came
on afterward and jogged once around.
Time was called and the horses came
to the wire in bad shape, Button hang-- ,
lng back four lengths. A second at-

tempt reversed their positions, and
Captain Cluney cautioned the, drivers
to keep well together

Ther were three attempts to score1
without success, when the rumor went;
around that Gibson wanted to tire out

"Judah.
Tuey Got an .Even Start.

On the fourth start the racers-- came
to the scratch and passed under the,'
wire their noses almost touching. Cap-

tain Cluney shouted "Go!" and the
horses kept on, Judah taking the lead
and keeping from four to seven lengths
&head. The quarter was reached iri:34.
If Button was cutting down the gap it
was hard to notice it The half was
passed in 1:10. Then Gibson began to
drive, and half way to the three-quarte- rs'

the gray was sticking his nose be-

yond Bagley's seat. At the head of the
stretch Judah's driver touched the mare
with the whip and she left the ground
at a jump and did not come together
until Button took the lead and kept it
to the wire, beating Judah almost a
length and winning the heat In 2:23.

'Xtee Sieoond Hoat.
When the horses started up for the

second heat they made it easy In th'e

first score. Before the quarter was
reached Button went to pieces and
strained Gibson's muscles In pulling
him together again. Judah passed him
easily, making the quarter In : 34. But-
ton did not get down until after the
quarter pole was left behind. Bagsley
"clucked" at the bay and kept the lead
until almost to the half, when Judah
went to pieces. Button passed Judah
and the half at 1:14 and kept the lead
half way to the three-quarte-rs, when
Judah passed him, and the spectators
mentally calculated on the result Just
after the three-quarte- rs Button forged
ahead and won the hep.t in 2:26.

The Final Heat.
- The horses made the same elegant
start, but Judah broke early In the
heat and Button passed the quarter in
:S7 and went a cable's length ahead
before Judah got on to herself and set-
tled down to an even gait She picked
up again before the half, but Button
passed the point in 1:16. Judah over-
took him before the three-quarter- s, but
It was'oaly for a moment When they
got into the home stretch it was neck
and aeck, with Button an eyelash
ahead and constantly widening the dis- -.

tance until he passed under the wire
thirty feet ahead of Judah, in 2:31.

Great praise was given Gibson for.
the admirable manner in which he han-
dled Button. He knew his horse and
just what was needed to win over Ju-
dah.

The judges were Tom Wright, Cap-

tain Cluney and Seeley L Shaw. Time-
keeper. Cal Leonard.

It is sala the stakes were $500 a side,
with plenty of money bet beside.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

L' Hollletpr JT Hn nro tho lpnitera In
smokers' requisites.

Walter C. Weedon has been appoint
ed administrator of the estate of C. R.
McVeigh, deceased.

Joseph Marsden has gone on a
tramping expedition to Hawaii. He
will "keep his eagle eye on the coffee.

W. H. Csrawell and F. W. Macfar- -
Jase have filed bonds dn the sum of
$5S,060 as executors of the estate of
the' late Aseila Cornwell.

WttHe Lewers will sing the tenor
mart la H Txovate-re- . He has a good
voice as is an excellent actor, a com-- 1
binatles needed la. grand opera;- - " '"

Seeie Artist WlWam JT. Porter ha3
in mind some beautiful scenery for

. "Robin Hood," which will be the sec-
ond performance given at the Opera
Hoaee.

John F. de Bolt of Washington was
admitted yesterday to practice in all
the courts of the Republic of Hawaii!
ilr. De Bolt comes to Honolulu highly
a CJJBXKEIv6VQ4V

DIED:
KEOLA la tMe eity, June. 17, 1896, the
tefant soq of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. K.
Keote, aged 14 months.

Shipping intelligence.!
ARRIVALS.

"Wednesday, June" 17.-Per-

P.. M, S. S. Friele, from San
Francisco.

Thursday, June'lS.
. Am.'bktne S. G. Wilder, McNeill, from

San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, June 16.

Am. schr. Robert Lewers,-Goodma-

for San Francisco.
Wednesday, June 17..

. P. M. S. S. Peru, Friele, for China and
Japan.

Thursday, June 18.

Stmr ToyorMaru, for Japan.
Stmr, Kaena, Calway, for Oahu ports.

Stmr Koala, Thompson, for Oohu
ports.

Ger. bk H. Hackfeld. Barber, for Lay-so- n

Island. "

Am. bktne W. H. Dimond, Nilson, for
San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.

PerU. June 17. Mrs. W. R. Eckart,
Miss Eckart, Mrs. R. A. Tomes, W. L.
Hopper, Mrs. M. E. Logan, Mrs. C. D.
Lane, Miss Lane, Miss M. Oilman, Dr.
Byron Haines, Mrs. Haines and Miss
Hames, Dr. J. D. Arnold and wife,
Miss Arnold, Mrs. A. Bailer, Miss Julia
Caton and five European steerage.

Departures.
For Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr

KInau, June 16 Rev. B. K. Baptiste,
L. Turner, R. Rycroft, E. Horner, Rev.
C. W. Hill, F. S. Lyman, E. R. Hendry,
E. C. Bond and wife, Miss E. H. Bond,
J.H. Cary, T. E. Smith, F. A. Schaefer,
W P. Jones, Miss C. A. Gllman, Miss
L.-- F. Eaton, Miss C. Hapal, Miss M.
Nathaniei, Andrew Johnson, Dr. Max-

well, John Cook, Senator Northrup,
Rev, S.-T- . Nyeda, Mrs. J. P. Havatt
and child, F. Eccles, S. Walker, M.
Schweitzer and son, E. E. Richards and
wife, 'Rebecca "Boyd, Robert Boyd, R.
Emmon Large, C. C.Kempster, J. Mars-
den, H.3. Austin, Rev. S. W. Kekuewa,
Rev. John Kaliina, R. A. Lyman, Jr.,
Harrold Giffard, Wl Schweckendieck,
S. N. Hoyt, Mrs. G. K. Wilder, Miss "Ed-
na 'tJunn, W,. IV. Goodale, J. Rehton,
Cl Kaiser, Captain Ross, Samuel Par-
ker, G. iC Wilder and A. C. Steele.

JTor Maui ports;- - per stmr' Claudine,
June 16 W. M. Graham, H. P. Baldwin,
CI- - F. Alexander, Rev. J. K. Josefa and
wife. Miss Grace Garrett, Rev. S. Kapu,
W. P. Haia.-wlf- e and five children, B.
R. Banning, C. von Hamm,- S. Fukuda,
Y. Amoy, Loo Joe, Afing and wife, Miss
Lycett, Mr. GUI, wife and two children,
G. P. Wilder.

RAINFALL FOR MAY, 1896.

(From Reports to Weather Service.)
Elev.

Stations.' Feet. Inches.
Hawaii

Waiakea .. o0 13.So
Hilo (town).. 100 14 11

Kaumana 1250 18.07
Pepeekeo 100 12 05
Hoppmu.. 300
Honomu 950 .....
Hakalau 200 13 50
Houobina .... 17 20
Laupahoehoe 10 9 38
Laupahoehoe... 900 1175
Ookala .- 400 7 23
Kukaiau - .250 ,6.89
Paauilo .. 750 ' 766
Paauhau .'.... 300 7.97
Paaub.au - 1200
Honokaa. 470 8.11
Kukuihaele 700 1.90
Niulli 200 2.49
Kohala 350 2 76
Kohala Mission 583 2.22
Waimea. 2720 2 11

Eailua 950 8.49
Lanihau 1540 9 64
Kealakekua - 1580 8 30
Kalahlki 800 6.67
Naalehu.. .. 650 107
Honuapo.. . 15

Pahala 1100 0.70
Olaa (Mason).... 1650 21.35
Pohakuloa 2600 ,16 67
Waiakaheula.v...... 750 10.47
Kapotao 50 5.58
Ppholki 10 3.51
Kamaili....... 650

Maui
Kahului 10 0 14
Kaanapali 15 0 14.
Olowalu 15 0.00N
Reciprocity Mill 60
Hana Plantation... 200 3.27
Haiia 1800 6 35
Puuomalei 1400 '4.62
Paia ISO 112
Haleakala Ranch... 2000 1.&2
JKula 4000 3.65

M'olokai
M:ipulehu,...'r....... 70.. 1.21-,- .

"' " 'Lanai 'v'"'
Koele '...' I... 1600 "....'..

. - ,
Oahu- -

Pu'nahouW. Bureau , 60 1.31
Honolulu (City) 20
Kulaokahua ,..,..,.. 50, 0 71.
King St. (Kewalo) 15 0.80
Kapiolani Park 10' 039
Manoa 100 2.33
Patioa i.. 50 ,2 48
Insane Asylum 80 2 90
Nuuauu(8cboolst.) ;50 2 42
'NuuanulWylliest.) 250 ,4.47
Nuuanu (Elee. Stn) . 40as -- 6.99
Nuuanu (HtfwayH) 73Q. r 5.47.
'Nuuanu', Luakaba. 850 7.46

. iNiu .6 0 74
Maunawili.... .'.. 300 '3.73
"Walmaualo....;....i..- - 25' . 092
Saneohe. ..!.. 100 l'98"
Ahuimauu. ... 8S9. .?.
Kahuku .... &5 2 78
Waiana'e ,' 15 2.00
Ewa Plantation..:.- - 60 1.45

Kauai'
Lihu6,Grove Farai- - 200 .00
Liliue (Molokoa)... 300 ,3.37
Hananiaula 300 2&4

. Kilauea u:-- . 385 ,8.61 .
Haualei; :." 10 4 9L
Walawa ..... .:. 32 ,0 15.

"

Makaweli 50 0.58
?' '"' "" 'i f

,
k

,vO; J. Lyons, -

In Ofaarge of WeatSerBureau.
' 'r - -r- ; ,,

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey. Published
Every Monday.

., BABOM. "THERM

J" Sloe 'M2 2? 51 3

? i R i? spa

i Sat.. 31 16B0.'ll 69, 800.12 sjicr 4
Son. 30 17 30.11 TS006
Mon 30.16 JU.10 79003 HE i 6

Tues SO 15 30.03 SO 0.05 EKE 5--7

Wed 10 30.09 30.04 81 0.00 )ME i 5
Thu.Ul 30.0630 01 810.02 BE D

80001 ME I 5

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-
ction, tut not for gravity. j.

; rr--r

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

ssS1
CD

BOS t mntry. as b 5 c
DAT. m 9e

9K a - & a.

D.m. a.m. am p.m. p.m
Ion ... 7. 7 I.U 0. 0 5.18 '6.42 10.40

Tues 7 53 8.V0 2.20 1 10 5.18 6.43 U.iS
Wed... 8.4S 9.28 3. 0 2.40 5.19. C.43 U.55
rhnrs. 9.43 10.32 3.40' 4.20 5.19 6.44 a.m.

a,m..!p.m... .. .Frid... U.S3.1U.43
'S

.2U
m 6. 0 5.19 6.44 0.32

p.m.
Sat..... U.32 ,11. SO !. S 725 5.19 6.44 1.12
Sun... 1.24' 5.45 18.35' 5.19 C.44 1.55

First quarter of moon May 18, .at 1 h. 11 m.
a.m.

The tides and moon phase are given In Stand-
ard Time. The time of sun and moon rising
and setting being given for all ports in the
croun are In Local Time, to which the respec
tive corrections to Standard Time applicable tu
each different port should be made.

The 8tandard Time whittle sounds at 12h.
Om. 0s. Jmldnight) Greenwich Time, which Is
lb 30m. p.m. of Hawaiian SUndard Time.

TIME TABLE

iirsiiipnpi
1896

S. S. Kinau
CLARKE. 'Commander.' ' -

Will leave Honolulu at 10 otelocka. m.,
touching" a't'Lahaina, Maalaea Bay .and
Makeha the same day; Mahukona, Ka--

waibae.ahd Laupahoehoe the following
ay.afrlyjhg'in Hilo the same, after- -

uyvu. -- im
t LEAVES HONOLULU.

Friday- - .June"5

Will call-a- t Pohofki, Puna, on'trips
marked. '

Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday .June 2

Will call at Poholki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there pn the morning of the day ofsail-in- g,

from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano Is
via Hilo. A good carriage road th'e" en-

tire distance.
Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at ,6
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-
na, Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-

turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p. ,

m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right to

make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.'

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those, fall-
ing to do so will be subject to, anjfwtdi'1
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per-cen- t

' C'L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. L, Jan. 1, 1896.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-

pointed administrator of the estate of
C. R. McVeigh, late of Honolulu, by
order of. Hon. A. Perry, Second Judge.1
of the First Circuit, hereby notifies all
p'ersons having claims against said es- -.

tate to present the same, with vouch-- ';
ers duly authenticated, to hini, at his
place of business, Honolulu, within six
monies irom uaie nereoi; or t sucn
claims will be forever barred, AU'iefr
sons. Indebted to said estate are also
notified and directed to pay such debta
to the Administrator only.

nWALTER Ci WEEDON,
.', Administrator. 1

Honolulu, June-19- , 1896. 17694ta

firiW'i i' ... i. -
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'" ' 'kv VAt Gazette, Office. ,

SUMMONS.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF HA-nale- l.

W. E. H. DEVERILL, Deputy Collec-
tor of Taxes, vs. MRS.J: O. DOMINIB.
Assumpsit.

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,
his deputy, or any policeman in the dis-

trict of Hanalei.'tsland of Kauai,greeting:
You are hereby commanded, to summon

Mrs. J. O. Domiois if, she can be found in
this district, to appear before me, at my
office, in flanalei, upon the- - 4th day of
June. 1896. at 10 o'clock a. m.. there to
answer unto YV. E. H. Deverill. Deputy
Assessor ot Taxes in and torine fonrw
Taxation Division of the Hawaiian Islands;
in a plea wheiein the plaintiff declares' and
says: r

That said 'defendant Mrs. J. O; Dominis
is lawfully indebted to this plaintiff, in his
official capacity aforesaid, in the sumpf
oneJaundred and twenty dollars for .taxes
assessed against the person and property
of said defendant, on the books of the As-
sessor of Taxes for the District of Hanalei,
Island of Kauai, for .the year 1895. an'd de-
fendant, though thereunto requested, has
thus far failed and neglected, and still doth
neglect and refuse to pay the same, or any
part or portion thereof; wherefore, plain-
tiff asks for judgement against said defend-
ant for aaid sum of one hundred, and
twenty dollars, together with ten per cent,
in addition theieto.as bylawprovided.and
fur costs of Court. b

Kottfv the said Mrs.. J. O. Dominis that
upon default to attend .at the place, day
and hour above mentioned, judgment will
be rendered against her ex parte by default

Given under my hand tbi-- i 2d day
189a

J. W. LOTA,
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

I hereby certify the following to be a
true and.attested copy of the summons in
said cause, and that said. Court ordered
publication of the same, and continued the
said cause until the 27th day of June, 1896.

J., W- - LOTA,
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

176Mta

11T THE- - DISTRICT COURT OF HA-nale- i.

W. E. H. DEVERILL. Deputy Collec-
tor of Taxes, vs. JOHN DQE, unknown.
Assumpsit.

SUMMONS.

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian islands,
his Deputy; or any policeman in' the
district of ' Hanalei, island of Kauaf,
greeting:

You are hereby-commande- td summon.
John Doe, whoe real name is to the plairi-ti- ff

unknown, jfhecan be found in this dis-
trict, to appear before me, army office in
Hanalei, upon the 4th day of June, 1890, at
10 o'clock a. m.. there to answer unto W.
E.. H.Deverilli D.eputy Assessor of Taxes
in ana lor ine.rourin .taxation uivision oi
,the Hawaiian Islandsin a plea wherejn
tlie.tIintiffUecIaresnnd says:

(That said defendant is the owner of the
following described realestate, and all and
'every'Part audi parcel of the impovements
.on said land, to wit: ,

'One house lot situated between residence
of the minister at Hanalei, and the Wana
premises, together with one old house
(number of lot unknown). Lot known as
the Awaha's, now deceased. And that
said defendant is lawfully indebted to this
plaintiff, in his official capacity aforesaid,,
in iue sum ui uue uuiiar, lor ttues assessea
against the said property of said defendant,
on the books of the assessor of taxes for the
district of Hanalei, island of Kauai.' for the
year 1895, and defendant, though thereunto
requested, has failed and neglected,and doth
still negect and refuse to pay the same, or
any part thereof; wherefore, plaintiff asks
for judgment against said defendant for
the sum of one dollar, together witb ten
per cent, in addition thereto, as by law
pruviueu, nuu jur cuaus ui ju.Notify the said John , Doe that upon de
fault to" attend the piace, day
and hoar above mentioned, judgment will
be rendered againt him ex parte by default.

Given under my band this 3d day of
June, 1896.

J. V. LOTA.
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

I hereby certify the following to be a
true and attested copy of the summons in
said cause, and that said Court ordered
publication' of the same, and continued the
.said cause until the 27th day of June, 1896.

Jv vv. 1AJXA,
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

17W-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands'. In
Probate'.

In the matter .of the Guardianship of
MONG WA and LEE OH IN. Minora.

On reading and filing the petition of 8
Ah Mi, the Ruardiau of Mo'ng Wa and Lee
Chin', minors, praying for ah order to
mortgage property belonging to bis said a
wards, and setting forth certain legal
reasons why such property should be mort-
gaged:

It is hereby ordered that Friday, the 3rd
day of July, A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock A. M.
at Chambers, in. the Court House at Hono-
lulu be and the same hereby is. appointed
as the time and place for hearing said
petition, and that all persons interested
may then and mere appear and snow cause,
if any they have, why the same should not
beeranted.

Dated, Honolulu, June 2nd, 1896.
By the Court. '.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1765-- 3U ' Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Islands.
'WILHELMINA VOGEL vs: HANS

BRODER ANTON VOGEL.
THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII : .

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,
or hi3. deputy, greeting: You are com-
manded to' summon Hans Broder' Anton
Vogel, defendant in case he shall file writ-
ten answer within twenty days af terseryice
hereof, to be and appear before the said
Circuit Court at the May term "thereof, to
be holden at Honolulu, Island of Oahn, on
Monday the 4th dayof May next, at ten
oxlock a it. to show cause why the claim
of Wilhelmiria Vogel. plaintiff should not
be awaroed to her pursuant to the tenor of
her, annexed petition.

Arid have von than there this writ with
full return of your proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. A. W?.Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of

(L. 8.) the'Firet Circuit' at Honolulu,
Oahuv this' 13th day of May,
1896
.(S'fJP) GEORGE LU0A8.

I certify the foregoing tpbe a true copy
of the original summons cause, and
that said Court ordered publication of the
sameandcontinaanceiof- said cause' until
the next'August term of this Court

; P. D. KELLETTjB.,Oierkr
Honolulu, June 1st. 1886. lt ,

T,'"' 1764r--a, . ;.

, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT' .OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands., i

-

y 'l6ui8asmari6n.todd',vs. afredADRIAN"TODD;ePaon ' f.

HEBEPUBLlq OF HAWAII : &
To the Marshal of, the Hawaiian Islands.

orTiis deput, greeHha' f JYon are
Jummoa,Alfred Adrian Todd,

defendant, iii,ease he VstaHfile written an-w- nr

wkhfai twentv dava: after c' service
hereof. vte.he, and apDar before the. said
UirCUlt uoarcai Lne niv term iHtreui. o
be heldeh at Honolaln',Tsjaad of Oahri, on
Unndav. ater4th dav.'of Mtv.next at ten
o'clock A. x. to show .cause why the claim I ft

Of Lbaiss-MBrin- ..Todd, plaintiff 'should
not be aviarded to her pursuant to the
tenor of ber annexed petition.

And have von" then there thls.writ with
full return ot your proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. Alfred W. Caiter,
First Judge of the Circuit Court

(L; 8.) of the First Circuit at Hono-
lulu. Oahu. this 11th day of
February, 1896.

(Sign) HENRY" 8MITH.
Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy
Of the original summons in said cause, and
that said Court ordered publ cation of the
same and continuance of said cause until
the next August term of this Court.

-- GEORGE LUOAH. Clerk.
Honolulu, June 1st. 1886.

1764- -a

IN THE CIRCUIT COUKT OF THE
First Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. LI LI A
KEAWEAMAHI vs.DAVID KEAiWEA- -
MAHI. Libel for Divorce.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands or his
Deputy. greeting: ,

You are commanded to summon David
Keaweam ahL residing inYokohama, J apaa ,
defendant, incase nesnaii me written, aa--
awer Wliuiu tweubjr uoya aivci oeivievjucrv?
ot, to oe and appear oeiore toe saia zircon
Court at the May' Term tberebfto be
holden at Honolulu. Island of Oahti, on
MONDAY, the 4th day. of May next, at 10.

o'clock a.m., to show cause'why the claim
of Lilia Keaweamahi. plaintiff, should not
be awarded to her pursuant to the tenor of
her annexed petition, and have yoathen
there this writ with.fnll return of jouturo-ceeding- s

thereon. ag ,t
Witness, Hon. Alfred Wi CartefVPirst

Judge of the Circuit Court of the
L.8. First Circuit at Honolulu, 'Oahu,

Hawaiian Islands, this' 13th day-o-

April.1896.
HENRY 8MITH. Clerk.

1 certify the foregoing to be true' copy
of the orieinal summons in said cause, and
that said Coort ordered publication of the
same and continuance of said cause until
the next August Term of this Court '

HENRY 8MITH, . .

Clerk Judiciary Department
Honolulu, May 13. 1896. 1759-6t-

IN THE CIR0D1T COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. JAMES
L. NEWTON, and GEOKGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, .vs. FRANK. O. BLAIR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting, of. Title
in Real Property 'situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAIL-f-- To

the.Marshal of theHawiian Islands or his
Deputy. c

Geeetiku: You are hereby commanded
to summon Frank O. Blair, grandson of
Mary Emmons, deceased, "and .Florence 8
Biair.-his'wif- Georke B. Blair, crandson

;of Mary Emmons, deceased. and Emily E.
uiair, nis.wiie: w;iuam u. oiair, grand-
son of Alaiy Era mon s, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta. Blair.1
daughter1 of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H.Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth K. Hosme'r, grand-
daughter .of Mary Emmons, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E'. Hubbard, her
husband: Florence L. Mattersou. Grand
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased', and.
j.j. Matterson, ner nusoana; janeuase.
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary O. Martell,
daughter of - Mary .Emmons, deceased ;
Henry 8pring, grandsou of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Viucent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E.Vincent her husband; Adeline Under-
wood, granddaughter of .Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and O. B. Underwood, her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a great granddaughter of Thomaa L .New-to- nj

deceased, and Weaver, her hus-
band ; Helen Giffard, a granddaughter of
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydla F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife: R. Melancihon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
mm magKic Uiuc9, u wiic, iawes.curut::),
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen ForDes. his wifef Emory Forbes, son
of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased; .New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia K. Forbes, 'deceased ;
Frank NewtonVgrandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, 'his wife;
Asabel Newton, grandson or John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; Al-

bert Newton, grandson of John Newtou, de-
ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton.
grandson of John Newton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband ot Anna M. Double-d- a

v, deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Donbleday

great-grands- of John New ton, deceased ;
Alice Newton, a of
John Newton, deceased;," Jackson. hus-
band of Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased;' Frances Mary
Harris,, a daughter of John .Newton, de-

ceased, and A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a n of John Newton,-- de-

ceased ; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter' of
John, Newton, deceased, and 1, Crandall,
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, so,t of John Newton, deceased,
and Emily Newton, hts wife.. Defendants,
in case! they shall file written answer within
twenty days after "service hereof, . to be
and aDnear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof; to be holden
at Honolulu, Is'and of Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day ot
August next,-'a- t 10 o'clock a.m., tohow
cause why the claim of James' L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs,' should
not be awarded to' thein pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have
you then there-thi- s writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon. V

Witness, Hon.. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge ot uourt;ot the

i,.s. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahn,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, 1896.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a--

, true,
fulL and' faithfuPcopy of'the. original,
which is on file in' my. office", in said Hono-
lulu, 'Hawaiian Islands, ,

" -- "
HENRY SMITH, Clerk.

" " '"-'- "1748-3- m

executors' Notice to cred-
itors. '.- -' t

The undersigned, having, been, duly
appointed. Executors 6f-th- eV last "Will

and testamenfpf Adelii Cornwell, .late
of Honolulu, 'deceased notice ishereby
given to 'all "persons to'preeeit their
claims against the B&tate.of said "Adelii
Cornwell, duly authenticated, "whether
secured by mortgage, jot. otherwise, to
P.-- W. MACFARLANB,,.at,hl8i office oh
Oueen,street Honolulu, island' of. Oahu,
within six months from ifce iJate, Thereof,
or they will be forever .wtrreaAna au
persons, indebted to'jsald Rstate are
hereby requested --to. aaak'e immediate
payment thereof "to the undersigned;

tDated HoHolHltt, 'JraeStB; 18W; .

"" VT..B1 COSNWBLli'
'F. W. MACFARLAXB.

Executors of the teitwill and, WrtMhent
of Adella. CernwI, deceaii T?
t ; vm-4t- e

- .. : ...

Mortgagee's'-Notic- e i of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale..

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of safe contained in a
certain mortgage, dated the 20th' day of
December. A.D. 1893, made by CHOP
CHOY, HAM YORg, A8EE aud HAM
.MAN, all of Wailua, Island: of Kauai,
H. I;, doing business under the firm naae
of See Shing Wai and Company to Quoog
Wah On and Company, of Honolulu', re-

corded in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances, in Liber 145, folios 366, 367 sai
366, the said Quong Wah On and Cospany,
mortgagees, .intend to foreclose siid mort-
gage for a breach ot: the conditions in saM
mortgage contained- - to wit. the nt

of both principal and interest' whea
due."

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the leases in said mortgage con-
tained and described will be SOLD at Pub-
lic Auction at the Auction Rooas of James"
F. Morgan, on Queen street in ssiri Hnn
lulu, oo SATURDAY, the 13th day of June.
A.D. 1&86. at 12 o'clock noon of said day:

The property in said mortgage i thus
described; via : ' "

First Lease from the estate ol, B. P
Bishop to See, Sing Wai 4 Co., dated 13th

.November, 1891,.and reeorded in HawaMa
jteaistry of Conveyances. Liber 134, paw
aSSffor eight years;, area, afeeat 24 acre.? Second Lease from the estate of B P.
Bishop to Hee 8hing Wai fc Co;,, dated 24th
November; 1861, recorded in Hawaliaa
Registry of conveyances, Liber 134, page
310, for fifteen years; area, about 19x
acres.

Third Lease from Carl Isenberg to 8e
Shing Wai fc Co., dated 3rd November,
1862, for fitteenyears; area. 14 94-1- acres,
hd recorded i Hawahan Registry of Con-

veyances, Liber 140, page 226.
. Fourth Lease from Carl Isenberg to See

Shing Wai & Co., dated 3rd November;
1892, recorded in Hawaiian Beghtry of
Conveyances,. huLiber 140. page 232, for ,

fifteen years; area, 14 94-1- acres.
Fifth All other lease, beloBging to said

Bee Bhfng Wai & Co. of premises at Wailua,
Kapaa, Island of Kauai.

Sixth All. oxen, horses, fowls, animals,
tools, implements, houses, structures, im-
provements, rice floors, store houses, and
all the rice now growine ou the above-nam- ed

leased land, together with all and
every other species or description of pro-
perty pertaining to their-(th- said mort-
gagors) rice plantation at said Wailua,
Island of Kauai.

t Q0ONG WAH fc CO., .

Terms: Cash; deed's at "expense otpur-chase- r.
.

F6r.fri rther particulars apply- - to
Chaho, Kim,

- Agent for Mortgagees..
Dated Honolulu,. May 12, 1896. - td. .

The above sale is postponed bv consent
until Jnnet'Oth. 1896.

Mortgagee's Notice of. Intention to
foreclose and of Sale. '

IN AOOdRDANOE WITH THE PRO.
visions of that certain mortgage made by
j uon.ro. ACd(K)aiw (S.AtlAi!J AiJA.nis
wim, to xiaiMux jYAXBiutiuusis, dated
August 4, 1893. recorded in the Register
office, Oahu, 145, pp 92 and 93;
notice is hereby given that said mortgagee
i'uttnds to foreclose the same for condition
'broken, to wit, the "non-payme- nt of both
principal ana interest wnen uue.

Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks fiom this date,
the property covered by said mortgage
will be advertised for sale and will be sold
at public auction at the auction, rooms of
Jas. P. Morgan, .Honolulu, on MONDAY,
July 6, 1896, at 12 o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars apply to
HENRY WATERHOU3E;

Mortgagee,
or to J. A. MAGOON,

'Merchant street, Honolulu.
Datsd Honolulu, June 12, 1896.

The property to be sold is as follows: Ail
that piece of land situated at Wiiikahaliilu,
said Honolulu, and described as follows:

Commencing at the north corner of this
lot at stone wall at road and running by
the magnetic meridian of this point 8. 45.39
E. 11 feet to roqk marked with a cross; S.
44.00 E. 108.9 feet across kola land 8. 48.39
E. 137.5 feet along' Knauha to corner of
fence; 8. 35.15 W. 66 feet along fence along
Waterhouse; N. 42.30 W. 24.5 feet along
Waterhouse; N. 6715 W. 143 feet along
Waterhouse; N. 69.30 W. 103.5 feet along
Waterhouse t road; N. 41.20 E. 138:5 feet
along road and wall to initial point. Area,
59-1- 00 acre, betns a portion of the land
described in Royal Patent No. 664, L. C. A.
1726. 1767-- Ua

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
.Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PBO-visio-us

of that certain mortgage made by
HAKUOLE and MAHIAIMOKU. his
wife, to A. J. OARTWRIOHT, Trustee
Holt Estate, dated June 9, 1885, recorded
in the Register office, Oahu,' in Liber 93, on
pages 414 and 415, which mortgage was
duly assigned to J. A. Magoon by assign-
ment dated January 30, 1893, duly recorded,,
notice is hereby given that tha assignee of
said mortgage intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit, the non-paym-

of both 'principal and interest when
"due.

Notice, is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this dato,
part of the property covered by said mort-
gage .will be advertised for sale and will be
sold at public auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, JHonoluIu, on MON
DAY,-- July 61896, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day. v'

For farther particular's apply to
-- J. A. MAGOON,

Assignee of said mortgage.
Dated Honolulu, June 12, 1896.

The property to be sold is as follows;
All those premises situated at Hamama,
Manoa, more particularly describd in K. P:
3471, L. O. A. 1769, to Malaihl, containing
an area ot 86-1- 00 acres. 1767-4- ta ..

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
c

W the undersigned, having been ap
pointed administrators of the estate of
Philip. Joaquin, late of Lahaina, Maui,
deceased, by order of the Hon. J. W.
Kaliia;,' Circuit', Judge of the Second
Circuit, hereby notify all persons hav-
ing claims: against said estate to' pre-.se- nt

the same, with vouchers, duly
authenticated to thaaa, In Thai;
Maul, within six' months froea date!
.hereof, or such claims' will be forever
barred. All persons' Indebted to said
estate' are also, notified aad. directed te,
pay such debts to the AdmlHlstfater's
only. - "

FATHER ANDREW aad KAAIHUI,.
Administrators of the Batateof pwliji

Joaquin. - '"' " '.
Jahalna,. Maul,. May Mh, 18Wf- -

' . ' J7kh4U' x

'-

" " ' 'NOTICE TO. CRJTOITbRS.- '

. . ,-- ,ii&t-'r-",
, ,- 'v

All persoHs bavtec claims Igaiaet the
estate of A: C. MCartBy; aiMo1i; T. '
will preBeatVtie'sa'tertkwith'tsiiC:-- 'At my rSffice. KerelMBt attL,VH-- ' lSkik
Posioac, la HbniSHla,'pFoir vtfi-'- -'
fled under 'ditluf., "."' f

"-- i -.f
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AMtea jimm M.18K. !
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